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for the opinions of tliose who think they should rc- 
If the British South Africa Chartered 

offer desirable homes to any of the 
in the country of the Boers,

“They left without a note of music to cheer

the Celestes. V ,hlough lhe mtlropolii in «ni. for nil the world 
u if they were iu many “ returned cmpiiei

. Caity Mêif.

turn here 
Company "can 
gentlemen in khaki 
there is no appearance of discourtesy in this desire 
to retain them as settlers. They are soldiers in case

Coddling

now

Dealing with the British South Africa Chartered 
Coni|>any's offer of free farms in Rhodesia to colo
nial volunteers, the "Morning Post" maintains that, 
although it is well meant, it is a breach of courtesy 
to persuade Canadians and Australians to desert their 

country in favour of South Africa.
"In the immediate past," says the "Post, we 

have so often slighted these great but sensitive Eng
lish-speaking nations, that it will be well to avoid 

the appearance of such discourtesy. '
The manifest wish of the people of England to 

signify in every jiossible way their admiration and 
for the valor and patriotism of their brethren 

from across the seas who rallied round the flag when 
danger menaced the Empire, is almost sufficient to 

feeling of diffidence and shyness arising from 
the painful impression that everyone is looking at 
us. It is true that we are not accustomed to receiv
ing so much attention. It seems to us these good- 
natured, grateful friends who resent the apparent lack 
of an official farewell to our returning representatives 
are somewhat hasty in bestowing blame on "the bane 
of the Empire"—the War Office. It is just possible 
that the majority of the Canadians and Australians 
prefer to be spared the coddling which their friends 
would like to bestow unon them. To pass through 
London in vans must certainly be preferable to walk
ing—as the majority of the returning thousands of 
soldiers will. As to the "breach of courtesy," on 
the part of the Chartered Company in offering in
ducements to soldiers from other colonies to remain 
in South Africa, the London papers are altogether too 
tender and regardful of our supposed sensitiveness. 
If any of the Canadians see fit to remain in the coun
try they have fought for, they will care not a penny

of need.

The Rev. Chartes M. Sheldon scents 
danger to the United Kingdom from the 
drinking habits of the people. He evi

dently forgets that, in days of old. a gentleman dining 
gentleman should dime, usually put three bottles 

of hard port away, and finished up with a pint of 
"peat reek.” A decided change has taken place. The 
days of three bottle dinners have passed away, and 
it is no huger considered necessary to have a sear 
soned head to be thought a good fellow. But Mr. 
Sheldon is only concerned with the dreadful condi
tion of the people of the present. He was simply 
horrified with the Englishman’s capacity for beer, 
and he evidently thinks that the public-house puts 
a premium upon conviviality. He regrets that it is 
as it is in the beautiful isles of the sea known as 
Great Britain, and he solemnly warns the world that 
the downfall of the Empire will lie traceable to drink.

Among the notices accorded to Mr. Sheldon's dis
mal prediction of disaster to the country of our 
Queen, we have seen nothing to equal the comments 
of the Montreal "Gazette.” After remarking that the 
Englishman of to-day is a degenerate compared with 
his grandfather, we are treated to this rich and racy 
remjulei' of the virtues of the old gentleman:

"That deceased individual drank ami fought and 
developed the principles of modern |x4itical freedom, 
and won and built empires. Perhaps he transmitted 
to his progeny enough of his strength to keep up 
the game, and even to stop drinking."

Shocked Mr. Sheldon from Topeka, Kansas, will 
find much to worry him in this world, if he will in
sist upon keeping in the vale of tears, prowling aliout 
looking for trouble. .

A Racy 
Reminder.
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An interesting summary of re-ults < f j lake such a gloomy view of the outlook, when th 
liritish fire underwriting, prepared by | causes of the disastrous condition of the busine - 
The Insurance News" lManchester, 1 transacted by some companies on this side of the

The I Atlantic are so apparent. The expansion of busim -- 
resultant from excessive compétitif n has led to

pluitation in the foreign countries which are 
English contemporary admits, being sup

British fl»
Usdrrwritl.il.

Eng ), will be found vise a here in this issre. 
journal in question, in calling attention to the remark
able variations in re:tires of the different offices, 
I»tint- out that the companies with large connections 
in the United States suffered thereby, and signifi
cantly adds, "judging from the condition of things 
over there, they are likely t 1 do so for some tin e 
to come” It seems a pity that inadequate rates, ex
ceptional los.es, and an apparent inability to agree 
it|H>n a scheme for imptoving the state of affairs 
should lead our clever contemporary to remark of 
the business conducted in the United States, "at 
periods like the present the offices with little or no 
foreign business are to be envied."

The figures of the statement show a marked in
crease- in the aggregate premium revinue, and it is 
stated that the crossing of the line marking $100,- 
000,000 is the first recorded in the histO'y of the 
business. Comparison with the figives of the pre
ceding year show an advance in premiums of $4 348,- 
-•<«); the losses increased by $5,090,#)», and the ex
penses $1.056.255; the balance being $3.21)0,945. 
The "News" then deducts 33 1-3 per cent, of the 
increase on the combined premium revenue—$1,449.- 
4Jo—for nnexpir.il liablity, from thi. balance o' 
$3.21)0,1)45, making the net profits $1.841.525, or 1.83 
per cent. In iK»|8, the net profit was 5 1-3 per cent., 
and in lH<>7, alxmt 8 pt r cent.

an
over-ex 
now, as our
plied with native offices. If the companies wish to 
bring alxiut any permanent improvement in the 
dit ion of affairs, they have only to cease writing 
bus ness at rates which cannot > s ib’y result in 
profit, but which may rather entail serious loss' 
That this is recognized to be the only way of restor 
ing the business to the prosperity of former days s 
plainly shown by the efforts now being made in New 
York to effect a rational readjustment of rates.

co. 1

Ab Object Le»»e» Fire companies in the U11 ted 
States have something interest 
ing to study in the statement oi 

premiums and losses by companies doing business in 
the State of Georgia, annually compiled and just | ub 
lislicd by Mr. Robert Hughs, of Atlantr. The figure- 
given lielow arc taken from the rctums of the indivi
dual companies as furnished to the State, and cover 
the 1 erioil f r the year ending April ,V<th. moo. Tin 
"l ommercial llulletin," of New Yi rk, has been ana

|B
Lose Ratios.

Ivzing the returns, and expresses a very natural s tr- 
pri-c at the record of Augusta. It seems much com 
plaint has been made there of recently increased
rates Yet, in six years, for every $100 received 
by the companies, they have paid out $114. in addi 
lion to the expense of transacting such ruinous hit-i 

In the face of such figures, we can understand
III discussing the outlook, the llrit- 
isli reviewer of this laid of result- 
becomes most jiessimistic. lie finis 

the profit margin, "apart from any special pc:i d of 
depression like that front which the business is now 
suffering, ' showing a deplorable tendency to dimin
ish, and then most lugubriously says, "we can scarcely 
expect the prosperity of former days to ever re
ap) tear."

I lie present proxjx-vt may not be exhilarating, or in 
any way calculated to make glad the hearts of under
writers. Yet we think our Manchester friend is vn- 
duly depressed During the recent long drawn-out 
days of rainy weather in Montreal, no one ceased 
to lielieve 111 the re appearance of the sun. and in all 
probability, following this period <>f disastrous busi
ness will come a season when "the |>rospcrity of 
former days” will re-ap|iear.

A DUm»l 
Forrr.at of 

Fwtwre Profits.
ness.
the wailing .-cross the waters among British com
panies with American 1 ffices.

The "llulletin” remarks:—
For the past year th • premiums were $2 403,843, 

and losses $1,925,146, a loss ra'io of 80 per cent. 
For the prevous five years the recotd was: l’re 
maims, $10,334700, and losses $'>,488.960, or a loss 
ratio of nearly 65 per cent. There is no money in 
this with tit.- expenses running from 35 to 40 per 
cent. The figures for the principal cities in the State 
an even more interesting, showing that ft r six years 
the loss rat'o at tlte-c important places in the aggre
gate was 72 per ctnt_, viz.:—

I’nmiuii.
...... $ 1,04a,<4$
.......... l,3SS.i»9
.......... 6oo,747
.........  1.041,6.17
..........  2 396,111

$l,l88,l|o 
1.1)7.173 

491, S4 81
919,944 91

1,478,120 61

Hallo. 
114 per

<a “Atlanta ........
Columbus...,
Macon............
Savannah....

r «I.

How 4. Instead of believing that the profits of 
fife companies have reached the vanishing 
)>oint. and that mthing can lie seen on 

the dull, leaden-looking horizon to cheer the -(nig
gling underwriter, we prefer to place confidence in 
the future, and, with Bishop Taylor, to 

’Hope for good success."
It seems string, that this Briti-h journal should

T*»1.......................... $7,416.379 $5.)«j.'>)l 71 per et.

Macon and Vo'umbus arc little bet er than Augusta, 
and if the com|>anies continue writing at these unpro
fitable points, they <k> so with all the light before 
them. The foregoing figures include the Sou hern 
Mutual, which only writes the preferred classes of 
buildings. If its figures were eliminated, it would

.

t
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l)c seen that Georgia as a wh 'le is. perhaps, excepting 
Texas and Tcnre sec. the moat impr. fitahle State it. 
the South.”

Except ng Texas and Tennessee! Can it be po*i 
hie that any company having a sane manager w mid 
sanction the writing of business in a field worse than 
Georgia. Augusta, with it< six years of loss, t > say 
nothing of expenses, is surely an < bjee lesson for 
the representatives of New A <>rk comp u i 
wrestling w't'i the question of adequate rates.

llKiUN, August 10 —The official AViVtni»- 
ziegtr lhis evening publishes s proclsmstion 
to.bidding the es|Niit of arms or war mnterisl 
10 1 lima or to ports adjsbrnt to Chinese terri-

The action of Germany and other European powers 
in publishing proclamations f irl.idding the export of 
arms or war materials to China, or to ports adjacent 
to Chinese territory, is like that of the -cllcr of spi
rituous liquor, who, when be discovers that his 
customer's utterances arc becoming strangely thick, 
his manner decidedly queer, and his attitude menac
ing to the reputation of the house, rudely refuses to 
fill an order for "th’ same (hie) ’gain."

Now that John Chinaman is armed to the teeth, 
and is assuming an ugly and dangerous I mk, those 
who have been industriously conqieting (or his trade 
arc prohibited from selling him any more—until he 
becomes sober and peaceable again.

Tardy
ProhibltUa.

■s I O \

Intense beat has caused much suffering 
among the poor 0:1 b dh sides of the 
A'lantic, and London, Niw York, Chi

cago. Toronto and other cities report an increasing 
death rate, the result of a sudden chmge from a 
temperate to a decidedly tropical climate. That su It 
circumstances should arou-e a storm of protest 
against established custom in the matter of masculine 
dress is not surprising, and, while we may t ot lie- 

reconciled to the so-called shirt-waist for mao, 
rational garb than he at presett affects in 
is necessary and desirable. Straw and linen 

must take the place of felt and serge.

Th*
Weather.

Statesmen and diplomats have been 
assuring us that the fiery real of the 

missionaries has been mainly the 
of the uprising against for

eigners in China However, those who arc unwilling 
to believe that ti e furtherance of the Christian rcii 
gion ran be carried beyond the hounds of moderation 
will take comfort in the statement of the Rev. Jona
than Lees, of the London Missionary Society, who 

that while it is rather the fashion to charge the

Chin*.

The Cause 
of the Troable.c« mu* cause

a more
summer

The action of the Chicago Hoard of 
Trade in regard to telegraphic trans
mission of its quotations to bucket- 

shops has resulted in a legal action.
It appears that the Western Union and Postal 

Telegraph Companies had contracts with certain 
firms to supply them with the Chicago quotations. 
These firms have applied for an injunction to compel 
,|,e companies to fulfill their part of the contract.

now shut

says
missionaries with earning the trouble, he blames 
the people who have sold opium, arms and ammuni
tion to China, the nations that have tried to seize

Chicago 
and Tickers.

Chinese territory, and, alsive all, the diplomats, who, 
he says, are babies in the hands of the t hiuese states
men.

The reverend gentleman, who claims to speak fr m 
xperiemv of thirty-eight years in China, evidentlyan e

has a poor opinion of European diplomacy. How
ever, he may be as extreme in his views of men as 
lie is sensational in his narrative of occurrences in 
the far East. He is credited with saying : "lien Esin

there.’’ and that

The companies, in reply, say that they 
out from doing so by no act of their own.

The point at issue seems to be that the companies 
arc known to transmit private messages giving the 
quotations. They say, and we think justly, that they 

justified in stealing the news they transmit. 
Indeed, they say it is contrary to law to do so.

Lawsuits will follow.

ate

was paved with bullets while I was 
the Chinese convicts built barricades "amidst a rainare not
of bullets." llotlt these statements are probably m >rc 
picturesque and fanciful than strict adherence to facts 
would warrant. Hut the Rev. Jonathan Lees has given 
the countrymen of Sir Claude MacDonald some
thing to think about by this blunt comparison of 
their diplomats with Li Hung Chang and the child
like and bland minister- to London and Washington.

It is to lie hoped there is n > truth in 
the widely circulated report that ex- 
president Krnger has contributed very 

largely to the election expenses of Mr. Bryan, re
ceiving nothing in exchange for the money except 
a promise of intervention in South Africa should the 
Democrats succeed in electing their man. I he gold 
of the Transvaal might be so much better employed 
in provid ng for the wives and children of the |>oor 
deluded burghers who were beguiled by Messrs. 
Kruger and Stcyn into believing they could wrest 
South Africa from the hold of the British Empire.

M*a*y
Wasted.

Hr. Leboaeher* After the storm of somewhat stupid
sad th*

War Loss.
objections lodged by I a union critics 
of the conduct of the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer in placing a part of the new War 
Loan in the United States, it is soothing to read 
the sensible utterances of level-headed Mr. I ai bou
chère in his paper "Truth." He is not so sensitive as 
the grumbling British investors who cannot under-
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in which he described civilization, as not dominion, 
wealth, luxury; not even a great literature and wide 
spread education:

“Its true signs are thought for the poor and suffer 
ing. chivalrous regard and respect for woman, th 
frank recognition of human brotherhood, irrespective 
of race or colour or nation or religion, the narrowing 
of the domain of mere force as a governing factor 
in the world, the love of ordered freedom, abhor
rence of what is mean and cruel and vile, ceaseless 
devotion to the claims of justice, 
that, its true, its highest sense, must make for peace.'’

stand why Americans should have the opportunity 
of exchanging some of their surplus gold for Ex
chequer notes. Mr. I-abouohcrc says:

“We can see nothing derogatory in selling the 
bonds to America.

growth of wealth in the l nited States.
It is an indication of the cnor- 

Normous
would we be surprised if. in view of their continued 
prosperity, our American cousins were to art 
bankers in the future in a good many instances. We 

harm in such relation.-’

as our
i
I can see no

What is thought of the matter in question in New 
York, may he gathered from the following official 
statement made by a representative of the syndicate 
handling the loan. He said:

"The American subscriptions to the new loan are 
in excess of $55400,000, and $j8.«x),ooo will lie al
lotted on the subscriptions. The high proportion of 
the allotments .0 the subscriptions seemed the source 
of considerable surprise, and according to well- 
informed financial iiuerests who have opportunity to 
speak from a knowledge of the facts, it may be added 
that this large allotment will probably result in im
mediate sales of a considerable amount of the Ex
chequer notes allotted to speculative bidders, and that 
therefore, Rritish investors who are grumbling at the 
fact that so large a pnqiortion of the loan was placed 
here will have opportunity of purchasing the notes 
at a -light premium over the price o fis-uc. It is 
stated in responsible quarters that the actual ship
ments of gold as a direct result of the loan—in other 
words, in actual direct pavmcnt of the loan—will 
not exceed $to.ono,noo. This amount, it is under- 
stood, was guaranteed bv Messrs. Morgan A Co., 
and Haring. Magotin A Co., and the Hank of Eng
land is allowing nine days' interest at 3 per cent, on 
these shipments. The balance of the purchase money 
will, it is understood, be paid through American cre
dits abroad.

Among the foreign houses here th< re seems a dis
position to reganl the current loan as merely the be
ginning of a series of such loans, and among some 
of the houses there apt>ears a di‘Uos:tion to regard 
the returns as not making a uarticularly attractive 
investment, especially in view of the sliort term "

Civilization in

DIRECTORS AMD THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES.

From Another Point of View,
(Article No. a.)

The auditing of a company's affairs by its 
directors is frequently a mere perfunctory looking 
over of securities and ticking off of amounts, and a 
routine certifying that the figures are cc erect ac
cording to the b >oks of the company. Auditing 
should be left to those who have been edu ated to 
the business. The manager of a bank or of an in
surance company, resting secure in the conscientious 
and complete fulfilment of his duty, welcomes i 1- 
vestigation by competent accountants or auditors, 
as it can only discover and reveal his practical t.ierit 
and worth. Directors may be responsible to the 
shareholders they represent to the extent of being 
hound to exercise a vigilant care over the interests 
of the corporation. Rut we think it will be admitted 
that it is better they should rely absolutely upon the 
accuracy and honesty of executive officers, than by 
unwise interference to spoil the wrork of the officials 
who are paid for the comp tent performance thereof.

An English reviewer some years ago said that after 
a somewhat wide and lengthened observation he 
convinced that, if it were possible to submit the 
question to the vote, and the voting were by ballot, 
at least nine-tenths of the insurance officials would 
vote directors, if not a nuisance, at all events an in
cumbrance at once costly and useless. This 
extreme view. There mav be occasions and cir
cumstances in wh:ch drectors are able t > take a 

or less serviceable part in the control of an

was

Among the many expressions of 
regret at the death of the Chef 
Just ce of Engl nd. appearing in 

the American papers, we find several references to 
his memorable address on arbitration delivered be
fore the Har Association some \cars ag \ His sub
ject was International law. and the impression he 
created upon some 1 f the bes* and I r vhtest rn’nds 
of the United Slavs may be githered from the fol
lowing remarks of the New York “Evening Post:"— 

“lie spoke but a few months after President Cleve
land's Venezuelan*! outburst, and hr was compelled 
to comment with much reserve on the relations be
tween ibis country and England Rut as he turned 
away from the past anil contemplated the future, his 
constraint ceased, ami he appealed to the generous 
emotions of his audience with an cloqunee that 
amused unparalleled enthusiasm. We can pay no 
lietter tribute to his memory than to quote the words

The Late 
Lord Raeeell 

aad Ctvlllsattoa. was an

more
insurance company. However, these arc quite ex
ceptional, and. indeed, few and far between. There 
is somethiing at once ludicrous and pathetic in the 
spectacle of a dozen of middle-aged or elderly gen
tlemen. sitting down once a week at the hoard-room 
table, to make believe they are "discussing” ques
tions, of which, as a general rule, they are most 
profoundly ignorant. They are prone to imagine 
that they are performing valuable services on these 
occasions, and to pocket their fees with an unruffled 
conscience; anil, if the manager be a good tactician, 
it is his policy rather to foster than to discourage 
the illusion. As a matter of fact, however, he In
vites them to decisions which are already cut and

1

-

I
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THE TRUE CAUSE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF PART 
OF THE RRITISH LOAN BEING PLACED IN 

THE UNITED STATES.

dry. He, and he alone, understands what the cir
cumstances demand ; and his purposes cannot be 
thwarted without detriment to the business. Hut, all 
the same, he suffers them to maunder over matters 
at their own sweet will. Directors may shuffle and
deal until the pack is exhausted, it is the manager I millions of dollars, it is announced that one-half has 
who, during the entire game, holds the winning card. placed in the United States. The transaction

The majority are perhaps unconscious of the real js unprecedented, so far as English loans go. but 
state of the case; a ml a genuinely “good’ director j ,|le governments of other countries have borrowed 
is he, who, whether conscious or not. acqu csces 
in the inevitable. They are not all good, however, 
and the director who ha. a pet crotchet, and pre 
tends to a knowledge which he dues not posses-, I am| die principal being payable in gold dollars in 
is—to put it mildly—an unmitigated curse to the I dial city. The loan was made on the express under- 
company that owns him. He is a similar nui-ance standing that the proceeds were to he used in pur- 
to the crank questioner among shareholders at their chasing supplies for Russia in the United States, 
annual meetings. Even when he cannot alter or | p|lc amount of this loan therefore was transmitted 

the realization of the mature conclusions

Of the war loan recently floated by the British 
Government for £to.ooo.<xx>, or, in round figures, 50

money in the United States. In the early part of 
this year, the Russian Government borrowed $25,- 
(XX),000 in New York, the interest being 4 per cent..

to the IxHTower in goods, for which, when the loan 
matures, he, that is, the Russian Government, will

prevent
formulated by the management, his function is to 
tamper with or delay. I have to pay gold in New York. 'Flic English loan

It follows from this that the real power in shap ng | to die extent of one-half might well have been raised
the bank or insurance company’s operations is, or 
ought to be, centered in the manager. He alone p>»s- I representing it to a buyer who would pay for the

the knowledge and capacity to guide to sue- | purchase in gold. It is obvious that the |M>sition of
cess ; and while he must sadly own that a boa d is 

evil, to submit his ripe views to the or-

in lvondon, but it was desirable to sell the securities

-esses
Russia in March last, when borrowing 25 millions 
of dollars from the States, was not as strong as that 
of England when recenuy borrowing the 
amount in the same market, for, in the case of Russia,

a necessary
deal of ignorant and carping critic; in on the part 
of others, demands the exercise of r > small amount
of patience. Thus, upon reflection, we cannot lie.p 1 die lender dictated in what way he should advance 
thinking that much of what is said and written about I ,|ie loan, whereas in the case of England, the borrower 
the responsibilities of directors is based upon ignor- | dictated terms to the lender as to what he, the bor- 

of the mechanism of business. Directors are

same

rower, would accept for his securities. In their ex- 
simply the chosen representatives of the sharehold- I nitation over the singular and unprecedented event 

It is with his Board that the manager consults I (>f pngland borrowing from the United Stales, 
regarding the general policy of the institution, an I j UUT friends in the South have entirely misundcr- 
their intervention is seldom sought, save when l e 
desires to relieve himself of responsibility. The 
entire power of the executive is centered in the man
ager, and everyihing takes its complexion from his 
mental individuality. He must bo. to all interns 
and purposes, the bank or insurance company in his I able dissatisfaction has been expressed in England 
own person. Such being the case, it would be well I a( tlie new loan being so suddenly closed, before
for those who, whenever a bank or an insurance com I Slime (lf ,j)c leading capitalists had decided what to
pany is pronounced insolvent are ,:, the halm ,,vcn k , , ils full lime,
preaching about the criminal neglect of duty U> „ .. , ,
directors? to reflect u|*>n what would result from | there would have been British bids for it very largely 
unwise interference of ill-judging directors with the j exceeding the total called for. But the money by 
work of the general manager. Ihe directing I which such subscriptions would have been paid would 
of directors should be reduced to a innimum, | j)aye |lvvll mere|y transfers of credits, that is, the m . 
rather than increased. » jnslst " ?. . I securities would have been paid for by cheques on
‘^"'conducted by^hs*directorate would introduce the Bank of England, and other London banks, which 
a greater element of danger than that which arises | would have been passed to the credit of the Ciovern- 
from the incompetence and dishone ty of man
agers in whom the directors have had to repose con 
fidence. When the subject of directors and their 
responsibilities is surveyed from this point (f view, 
the outcry about their neglected duties and shirking 
of obligations seems like the clamour for victims to credit of the Government. The (lovernment had, lor 
appease the anger of the shareholders. | a long time, been drawing gold from the bank for

Practically, the duty of directors is limited 
lining the general policy of the institution with which 
they are connected, and looking after the proper in
vestment of its funds. 1

ance

someers.

stood this transaction. In the first place, the incident 
does not show that England was under any necessity 
to borrow money in America because home funds 
were not offered. That is not the case, for consider

ing

ment aceount. This did not suit the policy of the 
Bank of England, it would have been too much like
taking 50 millions from one pocket and putting it 
in the other, or transferring a private defiosit to the

to out- use in South Africa, so, to accommodate the bank, 
there was half the new war loan placed in the States 
on the express condition that gold was sent to the



1 low vame it n It was thought more desirable—and we think tin 
decision was wise—to make a slight sacrifice by s" 

gold? This is precisely what the United States floating the loan as to ensure a supply of gold, than
did some seven tears ago when its Treasury balance to secure the highest price possible, which would
of gold was in danger. England is short of gold for have inevitably raised the bank rate to 6 per cent
several reasons, one being the very large increase in an advance which would have seriously oppress,
the Stock of gold held by the country banks since j the entire trade of Great Britain, 
the summer of i8<s>. this increase being necessary *> 
meet the enlarged demand for coins to pay wages almost certainly, been an unprecedented accumula 
Prosperous trade in England always tends to draw | lion of gold in England, as there has been in the
the stock of gold in the country towards the maim- States. The money in circulation in the United States
factoring districts, away from the Bank .4 England, is now very large, as the following official return
Then, the shipments of gold have been heavy to Smith j published this week shows:—
Africa, while, at the same time, the supplies .4 gold t.uid ould
from Australia have been stopped, as they were di
verted to the t ape and to Natal. Pile African fields 
also have cease.I to send the supplies of gold of some 
12 to 15 millions yearly, which came to England be
fore the war. The following table gives the movement 

gold to and from the Bank at dates |>rior to the 
r, and since, with the amount of the bank reserve.
• ratio to liabilities, and the rate at each date: 
iturht down to 1st inst.:

bUZ°°" 1C £ XX
30 MO,SM 277,257 out 19,120 Mil 3s) 3
31,661.632 1,610,676 in 20,226,222 411 3
33 176,943 1.526,411 in 21,369,OIM 44J *31 
36,733,646 1,656,603 id 24,118,926 601 31 
34,692,710 1,140,836 nul 23,32.1,100 tsj 3)

... 33,766,717 «26,993 out 22.627.U7 44
... 31.1.10,689 1,636.028 out 19,335,749 41
... 29,312,367 1,788,322 out 17,847,39; 36) 6

Bank of England for the amount.
that England should place a loan specially topass

secure

I lad the war not broken out, there would have.

Total money in l.K.l per 
Circulation. Head.Certificates.

$
814,674,460 
734,716,728 
696,780,619 
666,432.694 
498,449,242

To lend 25 millions out of such a stock is not a
very serions o|ieration.

The extent to which gold has been accumulating 
in the States can be judged by a statement before us 
of the largest amounts held by the New York banks 
in 1 lit- number <4 years. We give the totals of 1896. 
•97, "98, ’99, with the percentage to loans:

1898.

Vear
$i

26-60
26.38
24.74
22.67
21.15

2,062,425,496
1,932,484,239
1,843,435,749
1,646,028,246
1,509,726,200

1900............
1899............
1898............
1897............
1896.............

Reserve, p.c Hk.
reserve, rate.

< stilt! in or
Date
|HW.

May .11,., 
Iune 28 . 
July 26 . 
Aug. 30. 
N-|«. 30.
ikl 26 .
Nov. 29. 
Dec 27

1896.

202.658, .3110 186,070,200 104*730,700 77,600,900 
771.574,900 718,308.70(1 6.0,606,300 487,673,300

1899. 1897.
* - t

8|»cie..........
I ................
T.v . of Specie

While then the loans of the New York banks 
reached a maximum last year of $2Kj,.joi,fxx) in ex
cess of the largest figure in 1896, being an increase 
>4. over 58 per cent., their stock of gold, in the same 
period, increased by $125.157.400 over the maximum 
held in 18.41, being an increase of iho per cent. There 
is mdliing then in their being able to. or, indeed, 
desirous of. placing gold at a gixxl rale in an English 
loan, to excite much surprise. The situation was 
an ordinary business one. England wished to borrow 
gold for war purposes, the States had a surplus of 
gold which the banks and financiers were glad to 
lend, hence the arrangement to place half the recent 
British loan in America. Both parties arc accom- 
116«dated, but, as to such an arrangement being evi
dence of England's impecuniosity as compared with 
the plethoric wealth of the United States, we fail 
to sec how it can be so interpreted.

16.917.126.3 26 :i
I 66

I960
34 636 268 6,191.891 m 23,113,423 42) 4)

, 36.601,931 966,673 1» 21,961,016 46) 4
35,743,261 241,33(1 In 24 346,466 47 4
3. ,972.051 228.790 in 24,334,066 41) 4

. 35,«31,018 158,963 out 24.446,683 3-1 4
35,129.997 703,101 out 24,077,288 44 ) 4

. 32,184,301 2 946,696 oui 19,968,166 40 ) 4
. 32,608,465 484,164 in 11,410,700 42) 4

. 3.1,610,662 -42,197 in 22,123,827 44) 3)
32,738,249 772,413 out 21,002,884 44 3
33,642,121 903,872 in 21,221,751 43) 3
31,4*6,344 2,166,777 out 18,910 920 38

.. 31,639.676 154,232 in 19,296,336 3s
31.033 460 606.126 out 17,941,620 36

Jen 17• 
<lo ill 

Fth 14 
du 2* 

Mch 14 
do 2m 

Apt. 11
do 26

May 21 . 
June 13.. 
do 27 . 

Jut I-., 
do 36..

• Augt 1 . i:
The <lale% ini which tlx* Hank ra’e we» changed »ince J une, lMt#9, 

were : Jnly 12. Iioro 3 to 3 1 -2 ; Oct.
Jany. 10 6 to 6 ; J any, 17,6 to 4 

May 2.1, 4 to 3 1 2 ; June 1.1, 3 12 to

It is very noticeable in almvc returns how heavy 
was the drain of gold from the Bank between August 
and December last year, and how rapidly the tide 
turned after the rate was raised, .>11 November ji/tli, 
to <> jkt cent. The same process would have liecn 
repeated by the Bank. Had the rate been again 
raised to 6 per cent . there would have been a rapid 
inflow of gold to take advantage of the high rate 
prevailing in I-.union. This would have occurred 
lad not the new loan offered an opportunity 
for adopting a more satisfactory method of acquiring 
gold, a method not the most economical probably, 
so far a- floating the loan was concerned, but one 
which protected the whole commercial interests if 
the old country front the disturbance and the loss 
involved in the bank rate tiring raised to 6 per cent.

I 2 to 5 j Nov. 29. 5 to 
; J.ny, 24. 4 12 to 4 ;6 i

4.

Pri/k Winnkks in Paris.—The New York Life 
Insurance Company lias been entertaining in Paris 
one hundred and twenty-two agents who distin
guished themeselves as c.im|>etitors in a "new busi- 
nc—" contest. They were given seven days’ enter
tainment at the Exposition as guests of the company, 
with cx|K*nscs paid to Paris and liack. They were 
divided into four groups, one set arriving each week, 
and some of them came from remote points in Great 
Britain and tlu* Continent of Europe. All were pre
sented to President John A. McCall, who was then 
in Paris.

Happy and fortunate winners of a novel reward 
for good work!

- T”
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BRITISH FIRE UNDERWRITING I* 18®#'

(i ront /Ac Insurjnci A fins)

The small denominational offices arc omitted because they have no appreciable effect upon the net result. 
It will be seen that all the companies of any importance transacting a general business

arc included.
I Expense*. 
CommisHon,

<S*C.
Premium»,

1*99,
Premium*,

1898.
lUlancc.

COMPANY

4L* tsti.otn
142.961

2'i0,0.17 
261,421 

1.122 
27.617 1

24.7.666 
67 8, If, 4

7,49(1
143.666 
151,507 
160,753 j

14,066 ;
40,964 !

211,069 1 
46.710 

403,836 
59.755 

498,662 
60,804 
79.401 
143,900 
993,962 
449,751 
211,074 
593,961 

4.856 
256.850 

5,673 
930.446 
403,221 ,
599,438 [ 3.31,641
529,277 I 237,676

34,183 
371,661 
705,679 
143,331 
61,475 

3,761 
186,811 
31,176 

362,352 
205,299 

279

537,265
416,029

9,771
60,946 

379.736 
1,149.694 

18,034 
2*8 977 
160.531 
193,924 
30.424 
61,132 

376,474 
111,427 
661 346 

91,099 
674,542 

1 M.M6 
169,778 
22 1,243 

1,509,038 
841,208 
385 025 
927,421 

11,078 
377.993 

t 10,275 
1,446.521 

709,190 
961,559 
724,038 
104.799 

1,187,605 
2,026,553 

433,508 
181,177 

9,141 
541,992 

79.572 
1,027,637 

626,452

613,729
369,644

9,326
58,178

376,872
1,092.823

16,310
283.545 

• 110,312
214,459

30.051
56,105

363,881
109,150
612.545 

85,971
705,768
151,816 
137.909 
190,323 

1,500,793 
836,497 
376,017 
831,217 

+ 4,214 
304,188

1,424,258
681,789
941,011
661,597
150,319

1,13.7,495
2,003,566

381,842
155,463

8,013
535,521

70,060
1,029,595

456,808

Alliance .........................
Allas ..............................
Holton Cotton Trade...
British Ijiw.................
Caledonian ....................
Commercial I'nion .. 
Co operative...................

Eastern Counties............
Equitable... ...............
Essex ami Suffolk.........
Erne Art ami < General..
1 luardian..................... ..
Hand in Hand................
Imperial.........................
Kent................................
Lancashire.....................
law...............................
Ijiw Vmon and Crown

86*
'211,1*4 

1.19,21.1 
377 >5 

:..**< 
1*7,922 
6ÎJ919 
66,766 

T|9M
it,lie

128,4 98 
:i:> 1197 

118,357 
32.977 

261,694 
4*,I** 
53.731 
79,152 

537.796 
301,159 
137.5*1 

* 326 0*3 
5,352 

119,033 
3,996 

491,26* 
245.523

Lion
Liverpool and I.omlon ami (Hot*? 
IxMidun and lancashire.......... ..
London..................... . ...................
Manchester ...................................
National of tlreat lliilain........  ,
National of Ireland.......................
National Reliance .....................
North British ami Mercantile ...
Northern.........................................
Norwich Union..............................
Palatine. ......................................
Patriotic ........................................
Phoenix..........................................
Royal........... ...................................
Royal Exchange.........................
Scottish Alliance .................. «
Scottish County and Mercantile, 
Scottish Union and National...

*70
2,110 

606 
21,*07 
60,446 
30,479 
42,917 
12,421 
37,405 
57,* 18 
51.669 

6,744 
321 

18,181 
2,447 

49,295 
l *.092

83.037 ! 
778,539 

1,263,056 
298,509 , 
126.446 1 

5.701 
373.365 
45,919

016,991
403,061Sun

Unicn........................
Western (tila*gow)
Westminster..........
West of Scotland . . 
Yorkshire.................

21659554
13,782 

4,361 
10 585

65*,189

37 356 
5,911 

39,340

49,575
9,826

1.9,154

1(81,713
20.098

119,079

loi. 666 
16.HH0 

111,516

9,260 362 I 20,130.014 6,931,54112,540,284

. In. ludliig •• -t "f I.uxIiihm purohaaed *«•; lx»*» L'on.-mieeto».t Five months only.* Fight month* only.

PECULIARITIES OF CHINESE CURRENCY.

(Hanker;’ Monthly.)
The currency of C hina presents many peculiar 

features. That of the Province of Kwang Tung is 
no exception to the rule, as may be shown in the fob ! 
lowing abstracts of answers to a series of questions J
propounded by the manager of the Credit Lyonnais | their hands, and in the 
of France to Mcsrsr. Deacon ft Co., the agents at conic defaced ami broken, when they arc denominat- 
Canton of the Hong Kong and Shanghai llanking el chopped dollars ' or "broken silver. Chopped 
Corporation dollars, Kwang Tung dollars, and subsidiary com»

Roughly speaking, the currency of the Kwang not current in the British colony of Hong Kong. 
Tung Province consists of what may be called •elm- “Clean dollars." or dollars not chopped, are usually 
ped dollars," or broken silver, and Chinese subsidiary at a premium of about 2 per cent, 
coins of to and 20 cents. The dollars in circulation The local currency is in no way guaranteed by the 
are principally Mexican, but the Japanese yen (silver 1 Chinese government. It is taken on its own merits 
dollar), the Hong Kong dollar, ami the Kwang Tung 1 only, which necessitates examination by merchants

dollar are also current. All these dollars are supposed 
to be of the same weight and fineness—that is,, of 
41b grains, .900 fine. The variation, if any, is very
slight.

All Chinese merchants and hanksre stamp with 
iron instrument every dollar that passes through 

uf time these coins be
an

course
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out losing strength which is the note of the Anglo 
Saxon characcr is here still, and the only change is 
in the national power and method of ex|>ressing feel
ing. In that there is a change. Chiefly, as we believe, 
from the effect of a generation of education, a kind 
of shame-facedness, shyness, involuntary reticence, 
describe it how you like, has dropped away, and the 
people are more articulate. They are less ignorant, 
and less afraid of their ow n ignorance, less obliged to 
wait for leadership, less painfully apprehensive of 
ridicule. Just as they can all write, well or badly, 
but still intelligibly, so they can all, when excited. 
s|K-ak with a freedom and directness which fifty years 
ago was entirely wanting to them. They are learning 

instead of merely narrating, to 
narrate without parentheses, and even to question 
without hopeless vagueness. They were, 
pecially in the villages, as tongue-tied as cattle, and 
now they arc only as tongue-tied as reserved men. 
They know, too, a great deal more. Partly because 
of tiic early defects, but chiefly, we fancy, from the 
diffusion of the habit of reading newspapers, they 
have taken an interest in this war such as the inhabit
ants of the sea-ports took in the old sea-fights; they 
know all about it. they follow its details, and in every 
resjiect but one they understand its geography. They 
are still bothered to a quite comic extent by the scale 
of South Africa, having a difficulty which is almost 
pathetic in realizing that any region can be so im
mensely bigger than their own island, but they are 
slowly getting over even that mental obstacle—with 
residts which will be felt when immigration into 
South Africa begins. The consequence of this rise in 
the mental ladder is that they see over a larger field, 
ami seeing, take courage to say what they see. It 
is nothing new. Such of our readers as are old men 
saw much of it in the Corn-law agitation, and in 
the old proceedings at elections before bribery and 
ternsrism ceased, and the ballot hid up men's votes.

. . . . Not only has the population in
creased. but everybody hearing the same thing in 
the same moment of time, every rush to hear more, 
or to applaud, or to give vent to joy takes the form 
of a stampede. Only when grieved or angry or 
alarmed does the crowd stand still, anil growing pale 
round the lips, issue orders which Governments hear 
through organs of perception other than their ears.

and .tankers of every dollar that |>asses through their 
hands, and the “chop" is to enable them to recognize 
any dollar they may have |>aid out.

Hong Kong hank notes pass freely, being preferred 
to silver, and are therefore at a premium. 'Hie bulk 
of the merchandise shipped by the foreign merchants 
is paid for by checks on Hong Kong, which can 
generally be sold to the native banks at a premium 
varying front one-fourth of 1 per cent, to 1 per cent., 
and sometimes as high as ! 1-2 per cent. 1 he Chi
nese merchants, in effecting exchanges between 
themcsclves, use the taels, 'litis is not a coin, but to conversemerely a weight of silver, and is considered the local 

Seventy-two taels are equal to $100.if currency.
Among the |x>orcr classes and in the country districts, 
the copper “cash" is used, of which one thousand arc 
almut equal to a dollar. The Mexican dollar and 
the Japanese sit. -r yen arc legal tender when not 
chopped.

From the foregoing it will be observed that the 
local currency is debased. It is not legal tender in 
Hong Kong—that is to say, the chopped dollars. 
Kwang Tung dollars and subsidiary coins arc ac
cepted bv the government and by the banks and mer
chants. but shopkeepers will accept such money only 
in small sums. Nearly all foreigners residing in t-an
ion— more particularly the mcrchantsjkccp the bulk 
of their money in the Hong Kong Hank, and draw 
against their deposit by check when required.

more es-

HAS THE ENGLISH CHARACTER CHANGED.

Abridged from the "Spectator."
A good many people are asking in all sincerity, 

and even with some anxiety, whether it is possible 
that the character of the English jieople is materially 
changing. They are, such enquirers say, becoming 
less grave, less restrained, more like a people of the 
Southern type, They display their feelings much 
more, they rush more in crowds, they arc more swayed 
by rumor, by fear and by emotion. It is unlike the 
English, they say, to have taken up this war with 
such enthusiasm, to be so unreasonably angry if any 
one speaks against it; above all to be so explosive in 
their gladness at good news . . . The difference 
strikes Americans here, as well as our own people, 
and has produced such an impression on the Con
tinent that men talk of the English as of a jieoplc 
changed beyond recognition. They are drunk, say 
the Continentals, with the "heady" wine >f lnqierial- 
ism. and will enter upon some entirely new and 
probably dangerous career. "Never laugh at us 
again." sav surprised Frenchmen ; "you are as mobile 
as we are."

There is no change in the national character what
ever. as may he seen in the hard, self-repression and 
cool resolve to go on with which the people received 
continuous news of defeat and disaster. The almost 
silent fortitude with which thev listened, and which 
meant, as all recognized who knew them, that, like 
unbeaten pugilists, they would "come up to time" 
after a moment to draw breath, was entirely like 
their own older selves, as was their abstinence from 
complaints of their generals, or of demands for a 
change of Government. The capacity to endure with

in
I

■ IIritisii Official Statistics.—Some matters are 
certainly managed better in America than they are 
here—the compilation of official statistics, for cx- 
ample; and the degrading comparison does not stop 
with the Government of the united States. Most 
nations, as a fact, are ahead of us in this res|>sect, 
and the only thing we can do is to hope that some 
day the value of comprehensive ami reliable statistics 
will be recognized in legislative circles, and by the 
heads of official de|xirtments Another irritating over-

uri
!

>

sight has just been pointed out. Thousands of peo
ple are interested in the general working of the Em
ployers’ Liability and the Workmen's Compensation 
Acts, but neither of these statutes certain any pro
vision for the compilation of the statistics which would 
throw light on their real operation. Such returns 
as are to lie hail relate solely to causes actually 
brought into court, but as regards the vast bulk of 
the rases—those in which the compensation is settled 
either by agreement or by informal arbitration, no 
official information is availaMe, as no memorandum 
has to be registered.—The Insurance Observer.
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guu# and Items.THE JULY FIRE LOW.

The fire loss of the United States and Canada, for 
the month of July, as compiled from the daily record 
of the New York "Commercial Bulletin,” is stated 
by that paper to show a total of $13.609,100. A com- I Wo||| , ;RKAT Kirks.—U. C. Crosby, late Vresi-
narison of the losses by months during the first seven ,lcnt (lf ,|H. National l ire Protective Association, has

«* ■*'-1'"»101 **ind '"i ttrsys.1899, is given in the following table: • "rt*\ „1HSS. 1st». 19*°. I 1 jdido'll was nearly destroyed by fire in 7<>K; again
The latter fire is known in

At Home and Abroad.

8885 III
9,0»!,9U0 15,769,400 am|‘nrot.erty value upward of $53.<xx>ouo were de-

lMatiaeo 1! «09*100 stroved. Edinburgh was nearly destroyed by fire m 
11,420,400 I .i,MM,iou 1 . ,_isl)im was burned in I7'>7- \entce waste-

Iterlin

January,., 
Kchruaiy. 
Match... 
Apnl.... 
May • •.• 1
lune........
)"!/......

7,045,100 
t,ill,000 

11 J072 200
9,200,900
8,929,750 1700.

stroved bv fire in 1106. and again in 1577. 
was'destroyed in 1405. Berne in 1634. and again m 
K4to Hamburg was nearly destroyed by fire in 

burned, and 100 people

rot,l,................ $67,166,860 $77,126,150 $116,908,0 0

The "Bulletin" remarks: "With the exception of 
Kebruarv, every month so far this year shows a hea I 1842: 4.219 buildings 
vier loss than the same month in .898 and .899. The lost their lives: Vro|KTty va uc destn

*» ..... . *-»-• - »-:::;should attract public attention. Ninth is heard ul> ut j yu with root) houses destroyed,
the pension list, but in its heaviest year it amounted X|1IM.,,W jn ,--J; visited by a large fire; 18.000 houses
to $1 c9.0co.ax). The fire loss fir the full year of ,|c,troyed. Again in 1812; this time the fire set by 

will it is claimed, be an enormous sum, even Russians in order to prevent the French occupation
' H„w far public of the city ; .Vbooo. houses were destroyed, and over

1 $150,000,0m of vaine.
Constantinople has been the scene 

and cost Is* fîtes; in 1729. a great fire destroyed I2sxx> 
buildings and nearly fi.ixe people. In 174.S. another 
great fire lasted five days; again in January, 1750. 

LOSS RATIOS. I |0000 buildings destroyed. In April, the same year,
A Seasonable Query another fire, with $i.S.('xx>,ooo of property destroyed.
A Seasonable ^tery. Agsin. latter in the year, a fire destroyed 10.000

The hazards of the risks fix the amount of loss. houses; in 1756. t.S.<xx> 1 louses were destroyed and
The necessities of business fix the amount of ex- IOo lives lost." In 1782. to.noo houses were burned;

in 1791, between March and July, serious fires de-
The underwriters' rates of premium fix the income. agahfi'nT^V' în'i** 1*000 houses
The people wlio pay premiums arc responsible for | ^ <oon shop, xvere destroyed. In 1870. Vera, a 

the losses. j suburb of Constantinople, was nearly destroyed, 7.1x10
The needs of the people who want indemnity arc | |mj|,lings and over $25,000,000 property being con

sumed.

were

IIJOO
if no large conflagration occurs, 
opinion will permit such a 
lion's wealth to proceed is an interesting question.”

serious drain on the 11a of numerous

responsible for the expenses.
The underwriters are responsible for the rates of The Underwriting Troubles.—The New York 

premium. I "Journal of Commerce” in expressing regret that the
The underwriters cannot decrease the losses. I underwriters, although they have been holding 
The underwriters cannot lessen the ex|>enses. general and committee meetings since January last.
The underwriters can make rates that will pay have "so far accomplished nothing" in the way of

1— - «rry* Tr vr" T*"** .... . » »don’t they do it?-Firemen s bund Record. | cfwJ'in rat'., am| t,K. tire loss for the first half of
the year clearly shows that at present tariffs fire in
surance is a losing game for nearly al the companies. 
Meanwhile, companies are gradually being forced one 
after another to the wall, and the market for insur
ance is becoming more and more restricted. In any 
other line of business, rates would naturally advance 
when the demand exceeded the supply; but even 
on the thousands of risks which such a condition 
exists, policies arc still as a rule, sold at prices which 
are below cost. In other corporations, the failure of 
the managers to make profits results in tlfeir being 
turned out and more competent men instsalled in 
their places. In fire underwriting, however, the 
stockholders allow the surplus to he gradually used 
up, and then liquidate the corporation. It would

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

IUInuc*1"viwrtnge.
»I

Tntnl for week ending 
16 Aug.*..................19011, 13,1-65,86:1 2,350,971

Corresponding week.,. 1899, 14.165,112 2,1*7,513
.1898, 11,109,217 1,567 191
.1897, 11^113, tOH 1,194.602
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pinos who have died for their cause—have taught this 
country the realities of war and cooled the national 
blood by clearing the national head. So the people 
remain sane, and the President is jicmiitted to deal 
calmly with the Chinese situation.—Philadelphian 
North American (Rep.).

have an excellent effect on the fire insurance interest 
if, in some company, the officers should be dismissed 
by the stockholders for writing at inadequate rates, 
and the reason permitted to leak out. Probably no
thing less than some drastic action will bring those 
who arc seeking volume of premium and not profit 
to a realization of their duty to those who employ 
them." British Com. Exports.—As a nation we are 

bunting our candle—anil our coals—at both ends. 
And not content with doing this, we are letting other 
people burn the latter for us as well. Here are the 
figures for the |>ast five years :

Favour Raising Rates.—The managers of the 
fire insurance companies at their recent meeting at 
Long Branch adopted the projiosition contained n 
the circular, on motion of Mr. E. It. ( lark, of the 
Phoenix, of London, with the condition that the 
Committee of Twenty-seven should confer with com
panies not represented at the meeting, and after they 
have secured a sufficient number of companies to 
put it in effect, arc to call another conference of un
derwriters, at which the Committee of Supervision 
is to be chosen.

Tlte agreement adopted under the above proviso 
is as follows:—

“t. Hie undersigned fire insurance companies 
doing business in the United States agree to ciuisti- 
turc and appoint for one year from the time of the 
general meeting at which this agreement is adopted 
a Committee of Supervision, whose duties shall be 
to consider the conditions of the fire insurance busi
ness in the various States, the expenses of the busi
ness and the adjustment of rates.

‘‘2. This committee shall number thirty, and shall 
he selected by ballot at the meeting of the companies, 
at which this agreement is adopted, and it shall ap
point its own chairman, vice-chairman, secretary 
and treasurer, and shall have full |x>wer to employ 
such assistants as may be required in the proper pro
secution of the duties assigned it: expenses to be 
met by a pro rata assessment on the fire premiums 
of the subscribers derived from the territory under 
supervision.

“3. Such committee shall consist of officers and 
managers of companies fairly representative of all 
classes of subscribers, and transacting a general 
agency business throughout the United States.

"4. The Committee of Supervision shall immediate
ly endeavour, through local boards and 1 ther associa
tions, to secure an adjustment of the rates upon 
such classes of hazards and for such localities as the 
experience of underwriters during the last five years 
has shown to be inequitable.”

Coal exported
Tom.

31,714.906
32,947,680
35.354.296
35.05R.430

41.1R0.332

Coal railed, 
Ion*.

189,652,562

195.351.951
202,119,196 
202,042,243 
220,085,368

When the Royal Commission on Coal Supplies 
reported in 1871. they said that the export of coal 
to foreign countries would not exceed the amount 
sent out in 1869—about 10,000.000 tons—as these 
countries were developing their coal supplies. In 
that year, we were raising just about half the amoun 
of coal from our pits that we did in 1899. The figures 
as to coal exported fi»r the first six months of 19m 
arc still more startling. Here are the comparative 
figures:

Six months ending June 30, 181)8 
Six months ending June 30, 1899 
Six months ending June 30, 191x1

Tons.
16.717.793
20.91)0,630
22,063,206

Of all our customers France is increasing her or
ders at the most rapid rate, as shown by theses 
figures:
1895 ...........
1896 ...........
1897 ...........
<898...........
1899............

. .. 5,067.814
• •• 5222,593
. .. 5,697,292
. .. 5710.113
. .. 6.870,365

And in the six months ended June 30 last, France 
took 4.230.783 tons of coal from this country, against 
2.672.506 tons in the corresponding six months of 
181)8. Italy is our next best customer, followed by 

1 iermanv and then Russia. The last-named country 
has increased her imports if coal from the United 
Kingdom to a greater extent even than France. In 
1895 she took 1.811,261 tons. In tSijq the quantity 

3.397.692, or very nearly double. During the six 
months ending June 30 last, Russia imported from 
die United Kingdom more than double the number 
of tons she took in the corresponding jieriod of i8i)S 
but thiss may be partly owing to the fart that the im
port duty on coal going into that country will l e 
rcimposed on September 1, next.— London Chronicle

Weary of War.—Whatever division of opinion 
there may be on the rightfulness of our course in 
the Philippines, we undoubtedly owe to our san
guinary presence there escape from a dangerous po
pular demand for war with China.

War is always attractive to a |>eople who have 
bad no experience of it. Tlte men of the new gen
eration that has come upon the -tagr since the great 
rebellion were given stimulating thrills by our con
test with Spain. Victory was so swift and easy and 
brilliant that war seemed like exhilarating play. Had 
these Chinese atrocities occurred within a few months 
of Spain's confession of defeat, nine tenths of the 
voting men of the United States would Inve been 
clamoring bar vengeance and thirsting for military 
glorv.

was

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Bv a fire at Avlmer on the 8th inst, the saw-mill 
. f the Messrs. Bailie was completely destroyed, the 
lo-s being 822.000. The firm bail an insurance of 
80 500 \s indicative of the hxitv of country fire 
brigades, it mav be mentioned that, excellent as is 

But the two years of drudging slaughter in the that of Avlmer in many respects, it experienced dif- 
Philippincs, the death bv wounds and disease of thou- ficultv and delay in having two different sizes of hose, 
sands of our men—not to speak of the hosts of Fili- which could not be coupled.
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These things occurred to one’s mind this week 
when the news of the shocking assassination of the 
King of Italy reached these shores before the brokers 
and dealers get down to 1 hrogmorton Stieet on Mon
day. Keen one naturally thought there would he a 
slump in prices, especially in the International de
partment. Nothing of thé kind occurred, and even 
Italian Fives dealt with here only relapsed a matter 
of s-8. As has been truly said by a rising dramatist, 
"You never can tell.”

* • •
Perhaps the markets arc too dull to become any 

duller. Dear money, unfavourable Home railway 
dividends, a possible strike over the Great Eastern 
System, and a general heaviness and nervous t en
voi! are not provocative of business < r brightness. 
The Kaffir circus had a little jubilath n over Prins- 
loo's surrender, but otherwise apathy rules every
where one surveys. • • •

Are not the big issues of capital coming a 
cropper?—to talk slangily. The lileachers’ As
sociation and another fellow combine have 
both been frosts after the most optimistic state- 

had been spread about. 
The new (the eleventh) issue of Indian 4 per cent, 
stock, to the value of $15.000,000, has, however, 
been subscribed several times over. Issues at the 
fixed price of 95 1-2 was another example of the 
abandonment of the old tendering system. The price 
was a full point too cheap though.

• * *

Everyone is talking railways now. and with advanc
ing expenses and no prospect of relief, the outlook 
for shareholders is anything but encouraging. Our 
372 railways have a total length of 24.700 miles, and 
a paid-up capital of $5,7fii .587,505. The total gross 
receipts fi>r 1800 were $508,335.325; whilst working ex
penditure amounted to over $too,ono,ooo, an increase 
of $20,000/100 over the previous year. The net re
venue represented 3.61 per rent of the paid-up cap
ital. flic amount of ordinary capital: upon which no 
dividend was paid again showed an increase. For 
the current year things will take a still worse aspect.

Mr 1. R. Booth has purchased the water lots of 
the McKav Milling Co., whose mill was burned in 
the big April tire. I he McKay Coi contemplates 
establishing itself elsewhere. The purchases price 
was $120,000.

e e •
The Ottawa and New York Railway Company is 

hard at work. The line will give a service so direct 
that some three or four hours will be saved over the 
present route. It is expected that the run front Ot
tawa will be reduced to thirteen hours. Rumour has 
it that the line will shortly be acquired by the t an- 
a.lian Pacific, and that negotiations arc in progress 
to that end.

The Ottawa Council is of opinion that the t an- 
adian public do not understand its relationship with 
,he Government. The city receives $oo.(*io annually 
towards improvements, but, on the other hand, the 
Government property here, on which taxation is 
impossible at present, is valued at $9.851.825. which, 
if taxed, would bring in a larger return than $1*1.01x1.

mcnls about them< tttawa’s fire chief has been doing some kicking 
lately, with what effect remains to be seen lie rays 
that when the Government grant was asked for. it 
was promised that i>art of it was promised to lie used 
in improving the fire department, instead <>( which 
it is being used to improve the streets, lie requires 

The underwriters mightlire eng nes and ladder men.
moral suasion on the city council.use some

A case of interest to insurance men is at present 
before the Ottawa courts. One, E. F. Hubhell. took 
, ut an insurance jMilicv for $3,000, naming Ins wife 
as the beneficiary, lie subsequently assigned the 
police to one, j" W. Russell, for money rece.ved. 
Having got into this muddle, he died. The wife now 
claims that lie had no power to assign the policy 
without her consent. Russell, naturally, wants to 
collect.

* v
W ages arc tc|*irted to be lower in Ottawa than 

anywhere e’se in ( attada.
W’e have arrived at the end of the company pro

moting season, and, for the time being, the post- 
office is having a rest. The investor is away at the 
seaside or on the Continent, according to the state 
of the treasury, and summer suits are more enquired 
for than speculative stocks. Even the theaters are 
closed, and the west-end is a howling wilderness of 
t apered windows and holland-wrapped furniture.

Industrial establishments are springing up rapidly 
in the burned district, all of improved pattern. In 
■ome cases, the streets are being materially widened.

Sl'IilNX.

Comspondence.
W- do II01 bold ourMlTM wpoialble lor rlowl biproMod bj rnrrMpniidantr. The financial journalist kept in town by the ex

igency of work finds leader topics and editorial note 
subjects miserably hard to find, and, perforce, has to 
fall back c 11 the alleged financial aspects of our brace 
of wars or feast in Barmecides fashion upon the 
new s in consular reports of a few months back. Such 
is life.

LONDON LETTER 1

Finance.
2nd August, 11XX1.

Stock markets are tli ngs which are difficult to 
prophesy about now a- lays. The experience of tin 
London Exchange during the South African w;r 
abundantly sliowc I this. When the markets should 
have risen they receded, and when, according to all 
the known probabilities, they should have relapsed, 
they careered away cheerfully on the upward incline.

Insurance

And things arc not much better with the man who 
looks after his insurance news column. Reports for 
i8<)9 being all out and new policy forms and schemes 
in a slump for a while, he has to fall back upon the

■
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the right of tc.ovcry, in the case of a building de
scribed as a dwe.ling-hous.' occupied by a tenant, 
they must use express language to meet the ease. 
There «as no evidence that Mrs. Roardman knew 
< { the house in which the goods were I eing 11 survd, 
ami as to the g.Mids thenvelves in the h use. 1 do 
not think the eireumstanccs of this case exempt the 
insurance company. As against the plain.in, d1 
not find that the risk was increased, and judgment 
should go for $300 and c >sts.

Tht dwelling-house mentioned in ihe B lardman 
case b.longed to one Spahr, and was insured by 
her in the same company. Her jio’.icy contained a 
clause in variations of Statutory t lause 3 to this ef
fect: “If the premises insured become untenanted 
or vacant, ami so remain for more than ten days, 
without notifying the company, etc., the jxilicy will 
he void." As stated in the Boardnun case, the tenant 
moved from the premises insured, and 
1 ther In use. leaving furniture and clothes behind, 
and the house was without an occupant for four or 
five weeks before the fire, which occurre l 1 n 'h 
night of the 17th of Xoveinlier. The house was not 
abandoned or neglected dating the inte.val, 
one went there to feed pigs and chickens, and water 
flowers in the house, to do washing, and it was also 
in use for the killing of pigs, and the hu<l and slept 
in it twice in the interval. Hie case turns on the 
meaning to be given to the phrase used in the p licy, 
"if the premises become untenanted or vacant. The 
usual word in this collection is uno.cupied. I have 

to the conclusion, that this is a synonym» us 
word in its usual acceptation, and as fi und in the-e 
conditions. The dictionaries are in accord. In the 
Imperial Diet unary, “untenanted’' is defined as “not 
occupied by a tenant; not inhabted." Precisely 
the same ite'fin tion, in the ante words, is given in 
the Century Dictionary. No doubt, technically, a 
tenant need not he an occupant, but the language of 
insurance contracts is to lie const rued, la'lier with 
reganl to the fair colloquial meaning of the words, 
as used in common conversation, than in ihcir ety
mological or professional 
a house as being untenmited, when it is not occu
pied—when no one is living in it. Anil when the 
allocation of the varied conditi m is ntaile wi'h the 
-tatutory conilition dealing with ihanges material to 
the rbk. it is 1 bvious that the change emphasised hv 
Ihe variance is from the dwell in1--house (which i» 
insured), to that house untenanted or vacant. The 
ilwel'inu In use insured, was. when insured, a place 
of phodv: before and at the lime of the fire, it had 
Ceased to be this, without any notice being given 
to the company If “untenanted” is read "unoccu
pied," a- I think it should he. the case is well gov
erned by antli rite, and absence from personal oc- 
i tipa'ion b r a short time, -ay three <lavs, would not 
be fa'al. under such conditions, as was pointed out 
in the earliest rase in Ontario in 1870. Rut the con
dition imiiorts habitual, actual residence in the house, 
and the incidental care and supervison arising thcri- 
from. in protecting the property injured. This was 
laid down in Massachusetts in 1871. and the doctrine 
has been accepted by Canadian Courts. It is also 
regarded in the later American decisions I think, 
that as regards the company, the condition is a 
iwoper anil a rcas nahle one. and does not impose 
an unfair burden on the insured.

Tlie lew of assessment, pending action, ami after 
defence filed, by the company, was a piece of impro-

horsy perennial, the position of tire insurance in 
America. Very little fact is required fur dealing with 
this subject, and the opinions expressed may be 
whatever the state of the writer's digestive organs 
suggest.

• • •
Consequently, they vary in a way calculated to 

stagger the man who knows, awl arc of every tem
perament from optimistic to pessimistic. Further, 
when the heat down Fleet street and its purlieus is 
of such a texture that grinding out copy of the most 
mechanical sort becomes a painful effort, nothing 
helps to “bump" out a column better than a long 
cutting from Transatlantic newspapers devoted to the 
w hole art of insurance. ( if course, a tag of comment 
must be affixed, and some of these arc brilliant ex
amples of pilitic non-committal.

• • •
I was forgetting Thomas Fenwick. When all < ther 

insurance news fails, he bobs up serenely. He wrote 
round to tlie shareholders in his preposterous flota
tion, the Merchants Fire office (now in liipiidation), 
and offered to relieve them of the uncalled liability 
of their shares-—a matter of $20 per share—for $4.75. 
Really, of course, the amount the shareholders will 
have to pay will be not more than a dollar or two, 
anil anyhow Fenwick has no power or authority to 
relieve them of any responsibility.

• • •
A few people have fallen into the trap and signed 

letters of consent. Now they find that they have 
gained nothing but a piece of paper and an urgent 
demand for various s'zed sums of money. Fenwick 
threatens writs, and some of those foolish people 
whom it seems impossible to save from the conse
quences of their own folly, are parting with their 
money to the impudent impostor. His threats an 
harmless.

• • •
Good business gains atul an easy expense ac

count are sending numerous managers and minor 
members of the profession away on their holidays in 
a good fit. They threaten a busy autumn to round 
off a thumping good year, and what they say goes.

;
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS!

Vacancy as Affecting Firk Insurance. Con
tracts.—The following is the substance of two judg
ments delivered by Chancellor Boyd, ho:h of which 
have been confirmed on appeal, by a Divisional Court 
composed of ("bief Justice Armour and Mr. Justice 
Street.

Mrs. Roardman was insure I in the North Waterloo 
Insurance Company, covering her househol I furni
ture. in a dwelling-house of which her husl and wa« 
tenant She. being aliout to be confined, m ued 
with her husband to her adopted mother's house, a 
short distance away, in the same villege. and did not 
again occupy the house before it was hiftird The 
only clans.1 in the policy which could a'inly to the 
situation, was the third statutory condition, to tl e 
effect, that anv "change material t> the risk." it'., 
should avoid the policy. It is well sitdcil. that such 
a change as this, of vac ting the house in whic't 
good* may lie, is not of itself an Increase of risk. This 
was fully discussed in 1854. and the doctrire has 
been affirmed in Ontario. It was said by Justice 
Hagrartv in iRfiR. that, if the underwriters desire 
Ip make coniinued residence a condition precedent to

::
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the week, and the stock dosed very strong. 1-2 per 
cent, was offered to-day for a call on 100 shares of 
the stock at 95 for 60 days, which was refused. The 
half yearly dividend has been declared, payable 1st 
of October, at the rate of 2 per cent, on the prefer
ence stock, and 2 1-2 per cent on the common stock. 
The increase in earnings for the first week of August 
amounted to $46,000.

vidence. which should not operate to re-establish the 
police, if the company repays forthwith the assess
ment made upon the plaintiff. 'I his being done, 
the action should be dismissed with costs upon the 
lower scale.

I may note, that the plaintiff’s 
condition of the premises, at the time of the fire, 
as expressed in the written part of the proofs ol ios-, 
indicate her view of the situation—no person firing 
in it at the time < f the fire, the property has been 

for five weeks; Hoardman, the man occupying 
the house, was there every day.” Tliis last statement 
was not proved, the visitation of the house was ‘sc 
casional. or perhaps | criodicil,, hut n< t daily. 
Hoardman v. North Waterloo Insurance Company ; 
Spahr v. North Waterloo Insurance Company, 31 
Ont. Rep. 525.

account of theown

• * *

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s increase in 
earnings for the first week of August amounted to

vacant1
V $19.693.

The stock quotations as compared with a week 
ago arc as follows :—

A week ago To-day.
Guaranteed 4 per cent 
First Preference.. .. 
Second Preference.. . 
Third Preference.. ..

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES. 86 3-4 
57 1-8 
21 3-4

.. 82 7-8 

.. 54 i-R

. . «20 1-4
Wednesday p.m., August 15th. iQoo.

The volume of business transacted on the Stock 
Exchange this week shows a slight increase; prices 
on the general fist are considerably better, and a 
stronger feeling was in evidence at to-day < close. 
C. P. R. and Royal Electric show the chief gains, 
while Montreal Street has just held its 
transactions. In the mining list, however, the trend 
of prices is to lower figures, the only stock showing 
an increase in price being War Eagle.

To-day’s shipments of gold from New York were 
exceedingly heavy, the amount being over $8,<xxi,- 

vvhich is almost $1,000.000 in excess of any pro-
It is not now

Montreal Street closed at 247, being the same as 
last week’s quotation. 249 shares were traded in dur
ing the week. The increase in earnings for the week 
ending nth inst. was $1,346.96, as follows:—own on small

Increase.
.. .. $5,485.40 $*280.10
.. .. 5.324.59 13-42
.. .. 4.63338 *341.89
.. .. 5,47134 70-29
.. .. 5.908.36 967.73
.. .. 5.54215 528.83
.. .. 6,275.94 38768

* Sunday...................
Monday..................
Tues lay..................
Wednesday.............
Thursday................
Friday....................
Saturday..................

* Ilecrease.

f '
■

000,
vious day’s shipments on record, 
thought that this heavy export of bullion will have 
any appreciable effect on money rates in New Nork. 
Tlie gold shipments of last month, most of which 

made to Paris, aggregated over $3,000,000,

• * •

Toronto Street Railway closed at 96 3-4, being an 
advance of 1 3-4 points for the week. 225 shares 
changed hands during the week. Rumors of a pos
sible strike on this railway tend to keep the price 
down, it is hoped that the grievances of the men 
will he amicably settled. The increase in earnings 
(or the week ending nth inst. was $3,981.87, as 
follows:—

1
were
against which almost $5,0000110 was received, chiefly 

the Pacific Coast, a large amount of which bullion 
doubt Klondike gold.

Both I a union and New York were decidedly 
stronger to-day, and the prices of international stocks 
in the former market showed good advances.

on
was no

\
Increase. 

$2,338.26 $43' 52 
6,196.22 422.80
4.29441 57041
4,472.11 827.06
4.022.45
4.426.95 774.82
5.297 58 35246

Call money is quoted in London at 3 *"4 1° 3 
per cent., and the rate in New \ork is 1 I-2 |ier cent. 
The Montreal rate is unchanged at 5 1-2 per cent, 
with money for all requirements.

The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows;—

12 Sunday.. . 
Monday.. . 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. 
Saturday..

602.80

Hank.Market.
2 3-4 
4 1-8 
4 1-4 
4 3-i6
3 1-4
4 1-4 
3 5-8

• • •
3Paris..............

Berlin............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam..
Vienna............
Brussels.. .. 
St Petersburg,

Royal Electric shows a decided advance and closed 
strong at 198, being a gain of 4 points for the week. 
125 diarcs were traded in, and the highest price real
ized this week was 19R t-4, at which price 50 shares 
changed hands to-day.

5
5
5
3 1-2
4 1-2
4 • • *

Twin City was not dealt in this week, and closed 
at 57, being an apparent loss on quotation of 1 1-2 
points. The half-yearly dividend is being paid to
day. The earnings for the first week of August show 
an increase of $8,658.00.

6 5 I-*
• •

Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 90 1-8, being a 
gain of 3 1-8 points for the week. The price in Lon
don to-day was 92 5-8, an advance of over 1 jxiint 
from yesterday. 625 shares were traded in during
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Another group of properties has been floated in 
London, Eng., by the British America Corporation 
as the Le Roi No. 4; the capital stock is £500,000 in 
£5 sliares. The stock is said to have been taken as 
soon as offered, 
the Columbia, Kootenay, Tip Top, Copper Jack, 
Kootena) Fraction and Black Eagle Fraction. 
pro|KTties have been developed by a series of tunnels 
and a shaft down to the 1,000 foot level. There is 
said to be a great deal of ore in the mine, and it 
has been estimated that it could ship as high as 750 
tons |>cr day with proper appliances.

Richelieu & Ontario closed at par, being an ad
vance of 1-8 |H)int for the week. 160 shares were 
traded in during the week, and it is probable that 
this stock is slated for a fair advance in the near fu
ture. Le Roi No. 4 group consists of

• • •
TheDominion Cotton at 87 1-2, shows an improve

ment of 1 point for the week.
• * •

per cent. 
5 «2Call money in Montreal. 

Call money in New York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of England rate.. .
Consuls..............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days' sight sterling..

1-2
3 1-4 to 3 1-2 

4
98 3-4 
9 7-8 
9 1-8

'Hie flotation of the Lc Roi No. 2 in London, which 
was reported to have been such a great success, was 
the cause of an incident which recalls Harold Fre
derick's novel, “The Market l'lace." One of the brok
ers went short 10.000 shares of the stock at 5. and. 
when lie attempted to cover, there was no stock to 
In' had except what was in the hands of the company, 
and the price was forced up on him to 17, at which 
price the broker stood to lose about £125,000. 
last re|*irts he was still short, and dickering with the 
company to buy the shares necessary to let him <ntt.

Mining Matters. .
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

Camp for the week ending nth inst. were as follows:
Lc Roi...................................................  5.T96 tons-
I. X L..
Iron Colt

21
20 “ At

5,837 tons.Total
* • •

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows:— The Granby smelter is now in operation, 

plant has a capacity of 500 tons a flay. Water power 
is used to generate the electricity by which the ma
chinery of the smelter is run. It is proposed to in
crease the capacity to 1,000 tons a day at an early 
date.

The
A week ago. To-day. Sales.

1,600War Eagle.. ..
Payne...................
Montreal-London
Republic..............
Virtue..................
North Star.. ..

150147
91 1,200
17 5,000
75 1045°

93
"5
«7
60 1-2 59

*l2 2,0009*

The Toronto •'Globe’’ of yesterday says: “Since 
the departure of Messrs. Gooderham. lilackstock 
and party for British Columbia, there has been 
an interesting rumor around the “street’’ that 
there was a deal on with the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, by which the railway 
company was to handle and smelt the ore for 
the mines at a figure which rumor placed at two 
million dollars annually. Mr. C. R. Hosmer, who is 
a director in both of these companies, this morning 
substantially confirmed the rumor. He said that ship
ments from In th the Centre Star and the War Eagle 
mines were being held, pending the signing of an 
agreement h> which the War Eagle Company would 
receive special terms for trans[H>rtation and smelting. 
This would
that it would be possible 10 profitably mine 

of lower grade than has hitherto lieen 
the case. Under this agreement, if put through, 
it is estimated that the’ War Eagle and Cc> 
Ire Star mines would ship a minimum of a thousand 
tons per day. Mr. Hosmer stated that, although 
there would likely be no fixed sum paid, a reasonable 

per ton would likely result in the payment of 
the immense sum of two million dollars to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company in a year.”

• • •
War Eagle closed at 150, a gain of 3 points for 

the week. The sides for the week involved l.6"X) 
shares, all of which changed hands at 150. which is 
the same price as last week’s sales.

• • •
Payne is weaker, and closed at 91, a loss of 2 jroinls 

for the week, on --ales of 1,200 shares.
• • •

Republic closed at 75, a loss of 12 |>oints for the 
week. The last sale of the stock was made at 80. 
and 10,450 shares were traded in during the week. 
Hie unforeseen delays experienced in completing the 
new mill have affected the stock, but glowing reports 
of the future <>f the mine have come from mining 
men of different camps who have lately visited Re
public.

so reduce the cost of mining

ore
• • •

There were no sales of Virtue, and the closing quo
tation was 59. a loss of 1 t-2 points over last week's 
close.

• • •
North Star closed at 82, a loss of 9 points on quota

tion. 2.000 shares were sold during the week, which 
changed hands at 92.

rate
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N IT Tbattic Kabninoi.
Jaruiary !'............... $^7.514 $£M7° $ 74.03*

ÏÏT::::::::. &5S M
April..................... 717.090 910.303 1.107.0** '06.764
Mi* ................... 016,661 1,031,759 1,079,670 46,9'l

1,013,060 ........................................

MONTRÉAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, AUGUST tôt h, 1900.
HOMING BOARD.

50 Halifax Elect 
6 bk. of Commerce.. I4«X 

2100 Republic 
1000 u 
jcoo Montreal London .. 18X
4000 
1000
500 Virtue

1,.,

«17,39$
730,688
883,026 1,0 

1.092,u 3 l, 146,886
.. M55.*45

........  1,080,508 1,182.236
.. 1,279,111 1.375.9*

No. of 
Mbarea.

50 C.P.R.. 
25 “ ..

June
July

Price. 972,061
Ol8.8tl

7«
.. 90X 

90 H
79 August..............

Seplcmlicr........
October..............
November .

.. '9

.. 19%
90.H50

... 9°*
... 9° h

75 <*.1$ “ •
50 •• . 90 H

... $10475.37' $H,«3o.'64 ................
Duluth, South Shou A4 Atlahtic.

1898. 1899.
.... *M,i35

*5.797
17.604 
36491
14,8*9 
15.644 
14,630 
30.190 
30,859 
30.470
31.090 
43.648
30,063 
3'404 
31,766 
49,7*8 
37.764

Total

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, Wetk cnJing 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic | jin. 7 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date I 11 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

Us "HD Tsuik Railway.

1900. Increase
$33401 $ 6,417

35.811 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 1.790
58,998 10,016

$16,984

36446 
48,981 
3',690 
3'»*79 
34*>l 
36456 
38,011 
38,733 
15.894 
64,169 
41.116 
43,641
38,348
47.500
46)901 

45.45* 
7'.6h 
43.405 
47.i'l 
50.541 
7'.915 
46031 
51.368 
16414 
84,613

M............

3'-"
eb. 7

14
11
181S98. 1899. 1901 Increaac.

$410,885 **348,708 **375.45* **16,744 1 M,r
«63,193 *348.710 *434,614 *85.904
445,851 *3*1.668 *441,406 *59,738
596,103 *515,969 *567406 *41.537
395.785 *374.115 *38i.9«i *7.717
415,437 *313.8h *369,744 4 5,913
411,644 * 371,SS9 *415.6*7 *54.oi8
517,686 *435*9*4 »4io.6iol)cs *15,194
445,048 *390.565 *199.371 “ *91,193 I Ml7 7
476,107 *419.318 *418.091 * 8,175
445.140 *393.*'3 *416,848 *33.035
674045 *595.*7i *676.5»' *81,149 , ,
470.995 *395."* *416,975 *3'.857 l“nt 7
469,655 *401,318 *463.335 *6iO'7
433.595 *3*'.'J* *4*4059 *41.7"
544,«3i *459,1*3 *498,545 *39.»6i
419,774 *36i.i97 *311.383 *19,086 I July 7
475/9' *391 718 *416.573 *13.8-5
449.483 *401,904 *419.305 *17.401
586,131 *593,77' *635.5" *41,74'
410,015 *3*4.314 *414,917 *10.613
433-475 *401,S°7 *431.501 *3°,995
419,611 *419.099 *453,873 34/7* January.
597,39* *571.733 *6'5.93» *41/99 February
418,554 *385,696 *401,009 *16,311 March..
433.47$ *399,576 *416,691 *17."7 April...
419À61 *410,136 *415,540 * 5-401 I May....
587,«5 *591.533 *600,116 * 5.683
417.393 *444,168 *463.861 * 19,693

Weekending. 
Jan. T... 7.. ..

14'4 11. 10,706
Bjj

74.975 
49,167 
5'.777 
48,134
57,440
51,611
55.13»

77,389
48,71»
57.4*6
53.810
74,oi8
'51,865

5M7*
89,049

11
3'

3' April 7Feb. 7
9.7■4
9.940

11,41»
8,35°

21 ....

March 7.... ....
M...............14 4121 5.767si 53.099

40,757
38,911
41.859
51,568
36,386

3*3'........... 5.307
10,104

3.»77
1.073

April 7
■4
II
3°

May 7.%.. .... M9714............. Dec. 4,951■ 4 11 443611 . 58,001-
Mohtssal Stibst Railway. 
. 1899

...............  "5.306

.....................

..................  145.989

3'3..............
June 7 Inc.1900.Month.14............... $ 136-334 • '0,943

9.501 
5.3«o

21 122,120 
130,666 
128,866 
151.540

30
July 7................. ».9i3

14 5.55*11....
Week ending.3* 1,898

jw
3,307
1,171
3.701
3.000 
S4>3* 
5.55° 

Dee. 39s

38.503
38,964
40,553
50,114
40,181
36,048
39.401

5H°°36,614

3S.6”5
.............  35,657
.............  37.544
.............  48,051
............. 36,480
.............  334*4*
.............  34.370
.............. 50,150
.............  37,009
Tosohto Stsist Railway.

1899.
............... $ 95.690
............. 91,86 j
................ *03.13$
.............. 9S."3
............................ 04,807
................. .

1899.
14, »7»
15.018 
14,780 
37,635 
16,11$
16,671
15, ?»*
35.3*0 
*7.99»

Twin City Rat'd Teaniit Coûtant.

June 7Aug. 7
• Chicago and (Irand Trank anrnlnfa omitted.

Canadian Pacitic Railway. 
Geos» Tsattic Easnihos.

>4
SI ....
3"

July 7
1900. Increase 

$496,000 $S4.ooo 
497,000 81.000
)°4,noo 
654,000 
4864x10 
5014x10 
476,000 
490,000 
411,000 Dcc.70,000 April

5154*00 3',°oo May
4'4*00 I June.

1414*00
874*00 
81,000 
73.000 
51,000 
474*>o 
474*00 
654100 
854»o 
37.000
454*00
56,000
6 l,o<xi 
534*00 

1 poo

14...■899.1898.Week ending.
Jan. 7"."«

11$401,000 $4414*00
404,000 
396.000 448,000
471.000 558,000
385,000 418,000
375.000 446,000
3514*00 4»94>oo
377.000 449,000
4544*00 4814*00
491,000 494,000
4634)00 449,000
6414)00 673,000
448,000 511,000
4514x10 
453.000 
573.000
5074*00 538,000
5014)00 537,000
5114.00 519,000
710,000 7714*»
5114)00 554,000
4694)00 530,000
4754>oo 538,000
6684x10 7304x10
4814*00 
4864*00 
«484*00 5434*00
6094*00 735,000
468,000 3194x0

3'416,000'4 564XX) I Aug. 7
964*00
58,000 
554*00 I Janua y. 
474*o February 
40,000 March..

II
3' Inc.1900.

$"1.704 
i°3,95« 
117,631 
IOM99 
118,410 
111,688

Month.Feb. $ '84*14
"4*94'4

21
„£
13.615

Vi 14.
11Maich 7

14
i19,000 

14,000 
608,000 
606,000 
5754*00 
672,000 

605,000 
584,600 
594.000 
856,000 
591.000
575.000 
594,00°
791,000 
5754000

$31,000 Dec. 11,000 
767,000 31,000
$6$/>oi> 46,000

11
lac.1900.Week ending.3'
3.45;17,7>5

16,934
18460
39/68
3'.83» 
17.854
18,613
38,435
30,116

April 7
515,000
01,000
10,000

N 14 3,68o 
',$33 
5 M 
1,1*3 
1.909 
3."$ 
2,114

l11 11
3° r

May 7 July 7
'4 • •• '4
II II
3' 3'

lune 7 Aug. 7
•4
II.... Inc.

I»9,9l6
16,151
33.441
*6.173
1É390

1899 1900.Month
J1’ $»I7.'51

197,366
111,54*
"3.314
1*3.60$

$187 336 
17I."4 
188,900

Ianuary. 
ebruary 

March .
July 7 511,000

3674100>4
11 187,051

195,1103'
An*. 7

Ï5 S,

't
z 

*

I
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Inc.>«99Week ending.Inc. 19001809Week ending.
une 1..............
une 14................

190»
161 81 
Mo 64 
«70 43 
5»o 34 
MS 97 
39» 07 

$o 48 
37« 67

6.151 70 June 
*,>37 o$

>1,144 3S 
13,818 50 

5.934 35 July 
6,336 75 
4,564 10 
9.188 45
8,658 00 Aug.

1.16$3,346 94

is&u
3S4 -

53,373 0$
51.736 1$
58.353 30 
74,945 *5 
59.761 30 
5'.9*5 95 
53.514 75
83,386 50 
57,1*8 70

Halifax Elbctmc Tbamwav Co, Ltd.

46.1i" 35
43,589 10 
47.108 85
61,117 35 
53.*>6 95 
45.649 30 
47.960 65 
74.098 05 
48,470 70

I >4
3131

3,777
*,S»i

303"
July 7 7

in
4,114
3.M*

M14
« 34II31

- «490 79
3.164 91

lighting Receipts.

3131 16 91Aug 7 7

Increase. 
$1,673 44 

M'7 44

547 9°
556 36

1*99Railway Receipts.
1900.

t 11,475 * 8.705
8,9*3

1900
Inc. $?•!1899. $9,5*3 79 

8.037 *3 
7.337 4< 
6,839 M 
6,133 66 
5.8*4 *1

January 
February 
March... 
April.... 
May.

Month.
I *.77o
'X

19January.
February 
March. 
April.... 
May....

6.593
5,970
5.5*5
s.308

7,531
8.577
8461
8481

9,7*6
9.359
9,1*5

1,1
¥
704

t

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Til Chboxici.b by WllSOli^SlîlIth, Meldrum JL Co., 161 8t. James 8U, MOIltfôSle

Corrected to August 15th. 1900, F.M.

h. .sl*a Dividend KeTs”Ue

Ç3ÏÏ.’
Nature of Pro|K*UI<m Capital 0f*one 

•hare
Divi

dend. REMARKS.LOCATIONNAME.

Ask’d Bid.
• o % o
1 SO ft P ®*• 1.000.000 

1.000,000 
1,800,(1» 
3/MJ000

l/VOO.OOO
aooAoo

2,000,000
1,000.000
ft,000.000

*00.000

(I'.l.l. Seine River.
: Scvih.B.c- 821 <•>*

Trail Creek, B.C........... (told. C<»|i|wr

A line A...................
Athahawa ........

HratMtoT’ and Golden .
Grown ...... .......... Boundary, B.O............ Gold ...

Bullion ......................... lakpoi wihkIw, Out .Gold ...
California....................... Trail Crwk, RC........ Gold....
Canadian Gold Field# toweland, B C----- Gold
Cariboo Hydraulic Cariboo District........... Gobi ...
Cariboo McKinney Caron McKinney .........Gold .
Centre MUr ....... ..........Kneel and, B.C..^............ Gold........
Commander .............. Tratlf reek. H.L. (Gold ....
Crow’, Neat Paae Coal Crow’s Neet I’aae ... Goal..
Dardanelles ................ Hhxuin. B.O .................. 'Silver,
(Hiera ............................ Heine River, Ont..............Gold .
Deer Park.......................Trail Creek. B C. ......Gold -.
Deer Trail Con............. Cedar Canyon. Waal» Gold ..
Dundee ....................... Ynitr, B.C........................ Silver
Kmpreee .......................... lackliah. Out ................Gold»,..
Eventuf Star RoeelunJ. B.O (told.........
Palrview Corporation t alrvlew Cani|» HO Hold ...
Pen......... ..........................tmtr.B.C...................... (told ...
Poluy........ ...................... 1 sower Seine, Ont ... Gold ___
Gold HIlia. ................. Trull Creek, B.C............ (told ....
Golden Star................ Seine River, Ont ... Gold.........

... t'pper Seine, Ont....
. . Ranted. B.C...............

INI Ml
l 00
l ■

i m 22
3sI On

1 00
10

1 oo 131
INI "7
00 1 ft3

1•0.000
2.000,000

00 * 
00 3k 0028

1 00 3
975.000 

1,280.000 
3,000,000 
1,000,000 
1.000/tin 
I /UN ,000 
l.Oti.010 

DII.OOO 
1 A0,000 
1,0110.000 
1,000,000

I (Nl
1 (NI H
I MO
1 ■
1 00
1 00
I (Il .1

.s 5to
1 INI 3
I INI 10
1 (NlGold...............Hammond Reef

Gold 1 00Homeetake 3
d" Raid i oo1,000.000

1,0004100
0*0,000
000,000

1^00.000
«1,000.000

IrMOu'l .......
Inn Hi*».

............Trail tiraff, H.U ..
let*Hill ................. Houndury, H 0 ..
DIM ....................... K.e.lMi.1, Il U...............
MI.ii.hAhs ................. l uep MeKInn.y, B.CSSSiT.tS rt.id». H.:bd,to ::::::

SSSS'
Aloran.B.C ...................

EaSaSST:'::::::

i 1 M0-I.. Gold ........ «
fr'ld.I.» 1 oo 32

1 0M IIII"Id
1 00Gold

«5 00 «6
1 00 
I 00

28 3
*4 JO

1 00 
1 00 7
I 00 to
1 00 2

GOld .
Gold
Gold.....................

35
........\-ZZ
........ i.noo^oo

Silver and I,ead 
Silver, Uad 
Gold..............

Noble Five ....

sms**? .wv
BUrT*::: :::: KîïtaL0».::: S2S
Oro dl Noro King........ Boun<lary Creek. B.C. Gold .

... Saadon, B.C ............
.. lit.unitary. B.C
... Slooan, B.C...................
. Camp McKinney, B 0 Gold
.. Slocan, It.C....................

Eureka IHauleL, Wash Gold.
Haw bill ...................... V|»per Seine, Out ... Gold ..... .....................
Ultwmn Sovereign Mlocan, B.O .... Sliver and Lead............
Smuggler ........... ........... Palrview Camp. B.C. (told ................Stlffmo ....................Trail Creek. B.C............ Gold....
Hepertor OoldâCopper Seine River, Out

Teaadu Ieland, U C. Copper end Gold 
Trull Creek. B.C ... Gold and Copper 
towel and. B.C ....... Gold
Baker City. Ore- Gold
cantn McKinney. B.C.. (told...........................

.. to «eland. BO . . .. (told and Copper... 
F»lrvt.« t'»m|>, H C. .told 
Trail Creek. B.C.
Boundary Creek

1 00
I 00

1,000,000 
ifiOOflBO 
1,000,000 

800,000 
2A004*» 
1,000 000 
34100.000 

126,000

1 00
Silver. Lead. 
Gold...
Gold ...

I 00Payee 
Pay Ore I (Nl

I (Nl
I (NlRatkmellen 

Rambler Cariboo 
Rape bile...................

(told......... I <NI
1 (W

m
1

1.000,000 
1,000.100 l.iwo.noo 
5.000.000 
1.000,*ti

I 00 
I 00

Gold 1 00
1 00Van Anda ..... 

Victory 1 rtumpb
Virginia .....................
Vine#..........................
Water too....................
War Eagle .......
WIbMww..............

1 oo
1 I»
1 IN)

I 00
1,750,000 100

»
uffitwiuoii'!!!! .AS 1 00

I «

7
I

2*1

61

?8

î| ::

■

.

■

'

(

a
I 50

14
1

4
01 tp.c. Quarterly.. 12.62

22
78 1 p.e. Monthly 16 0»
10

»!

26

es 1
i 4

it:
17 41 p.e. Quarterly., ii CO

I*2 le. Quarterly... 13 02
l

68

it

'» (Nl
2

sa
l-.

- s
s

: 
:
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STOCK LIST
Reported for Tie Cano hole by R. WllSOIvSmlth. Meld rum a Co.» 1*1 8l- ■*lme ®lreel> Montre*!» 

Corrected to August 16th, 1900, P.M.
Par Her Eel 

tflur value 
one of one 

•here, eharo.

per eent. on 
Investment 
nt present 
prises.

Closing 
prices

n per.)

Per oentngr 
of Rest 

to |HUf1 up 
< Mittal

Rest or 

Fund.
Oeptui i'«pliai

puheeribed paid up.

l.»i.oou 8,ejo.OTi

was iss
800.000 aon.oon

1,800,000 1400.00»
14MW» lptno.000

2nr roi .«««I

1.7:tM,700
i,!W,ono
2.8UO.OOO 

800,000 
1.*10.000 

200.020 
0,000,000 
2 000,000 
Î.467.Î.W 

12 000 01»

When Dividendfor lest 
half year.

pT‘
9«BANK*.

♦Ml,000
1,8*1,000
1,280.01»

îtn.ooo
1JMMMIW

» *1.000 
80.(2»

I oXJanuary 
April 
June 
Mar 1 A us. 24
Peb. May Aug. Not 
January July

97.34British Columbia.......................

ait®..

SS^r*,i:
Uaialltoii........ ....................
Hoeb.lua..............................
leperlaf,...............................
La Bantus Jacques-Cartier 
Ia Banque Nation*

Ml iii4M■in Dec.■
•u
M 3* 8 22TO 8080 •it 1* Aug.

?70

VS:844.70 498,808

WSSi '«&
2,406,8*3 1,704,81»

.ss. . s200.020 SO,000
6.000.000 2,(2»,000 
2,000.(2» l.TOOjOW) 
2.372.fCS 1, «26,000

12.000.0UÜ ' 7.01»,000
800.000 700.01X1

U»-'.*» , 1,9713 "
i.üoo.(2» i -s«.ooo

,|Woio i 1,62 l,TBl*y»«

ÏSS

II 
2.000,000 
1.00042»

«1386 
«300,000 

«0.78»
800,000

June

s=

1
.................. tegjgj

... June
‘•*>7 ....Jjjjb

••• January
: ip"

HU
137137 ÔÔ IE 1>M.i'll

1

100
Dec.100 Deo.28 ’ibb«00sow

160 00

Nov.
July

so .«

M.r.bant Bank o”Vri .........
ss&ssssfifS x...
M oisons .......................................

STSaiiÊü*;:::...........
Sarü*::.......

People's Bank of N B..
K&d.'.v.........

32.44 4

il in Dm.IM

AJS:r-tMIM100 10
80 4 m;♦ AltJS lin,3Bit (0 8

July

VS
Dec.

K»
U»

118<2)4»0
1,282,400
1.000.000
l^H.WO

700.01»
160,000

2.800,000
1.000,000

<1
.i'.,1l*i

4 81907 0011»
ÎS20-240,000 

180,000 
71»,000 
700,000 
46,(2» 
78,(2» 
MJM 
21,000

l .900,000 
160.100 
367.017 
800.(2»

3

3
IM

124 60 4M DecI24|IIHI
Oct
(Jet.

M) 4
NBUKM)JS!

8t. John .... • ............
BumuHiretde P.M ..................

BlaïKK:::::::
Western...........................................
Yarmouth........................................

Aug.KM)84»

W
ras

774 800 
2.(2*1.122) 

wono 
800,000

irë
......... Ion# ------
.... Peb. » Au,.31

... :::!SSrn te:

................ ,Feb. 1 Aug. 1

Dec.
Dech»

80
11»
II»IMS 76100030

MISCELLANEOUS BTOOES.
176 171| Jan.Apl.Jul.Oct.

w»i W* April..........."(kit.
ISS 163 J an. A pl.Julyüet

4 6798.83 100 178 00
00

910,00 !•lis
68.000,000 
10,000,0(2)

OBsas
SS -WB«».(MM)

i'SS
ÎSSi......
1,467,dsl ..............

sss -■
ISS ÏÏS
3.800.000 

800,000 
6.000.000 717,016
18.010,121)...................
A 010,000 ....................

1,760.000 .................

,sa ::::::::::

CanadaColoredbotton Mille Co.. HM 4 84
6 82

H» 2

1
2.70042» 

6842»,000 
lo.ono.ooo
2JD00.000

16,000,000
3,033.600

12,000.000
10,000,000

668,600
600,000
800.(22
260,000

11»
66Canadian Paetflc ..

SSSdîîî^îoal Preferre.1 .

do Common ....
Dominion Cotton Mills 
Dninth 8.8 A Allant*.

do Pre#........
entrantes Co., of N.A.................
Halifax Tramway Co. 
Intercolonial Coal

4 hiit» w 
111 Oil

30.37
6-76

100
100

Me
111z iü '<» .71 Mar.ibâ Aaplibi

6 ... I . , , •a,••••a•,a a a.
16 10 ...
to w'beiiAiUtiiUii

Jan.
m 134 VUrJun.Sepjïî. 

IJ8 D2| April Oct.

280 2 47 Peb MavAg Nov.166 166 Jan.Apf.Jnl.Oot.

84 49 I
9M 91 Monthly.
.... .«• I . .. E. • . .* EE <••••
»5* iSl JnuApI JuTyOet. 
29 76 Monthly.
g 'JpSWE

iii’ in

•Ï 80

if90 00 
8 008m 16 00

380 Û- 1 • *11»2.60 90 K»
48 OU

l»
100

Merchants Cotton^Co., X.D.
78112)

H»
73

136 CO
140 (»
74 00 
!» '21

do 4,000
.IRMI 6 71II» P1,400

2.997.704ESE&m,:::::. .
Montreal Street Railway................

"TRtfffi&v*:*'::::::

”'304.429 ibis 6 4040 8
21 «0(»24 Ie

4 UÎmum 128 Vm
M

on
40

6,I*».(W0 
2,000.000 
1.467.621 
6.042,926 
2.800.009 

700,000 
1,360.(2» 
1,800,(WO 
34*21.000 

800.000 
6.000.(*» 

16.010,000 
3,016,000 
1,780.000 

600,000 
2,000,000

4 8166
28Nor 84(2)100 

1 00do 12 70S'

Richelieu A Out. Nat. Oo......... -••••
IIM)

1 iiiiff. 07 316.66
16.40

100
K2I I'» S 2*Royal Electric ..............••••••" • •

KrosbllcOMOllt’d (told Mining ...
El. John BtrsEI Kailw.y........
Toronto blreel BaHwE, 
r.l.Cl.yK.p.dTrab.l.^X.^.

War Eagle Gold Mines
Windsor Hotel .........................
Virtue MlnlngCo......................

■ (»1 1»
117 00 8 21

4 06
KM) r11.98 H»
100

96
61

1»
I» 'I I 91z

1 00 ,,ei6i’ f MonthlyVbo 6I'M)
II» II» 62

bate of H^prion g*When InterestAmount
outstanding REMARKS.Where Interest payable.BONDS.

iKîîu

&11 Jan. 
I a pi!7

I New Toth or lxmdon .. 

Montreal, New York or London.
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Merchant# Bank of Can., Montreal
Hank of Montreal, Montreal.........

I Sep. Merchants Bk. of Can., Montreal.

1 July Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal 
1 Oei.

1 July 
I Sep. 
lAug.

lost.

Hi.
1 O ♦ . Bk.of Montre v MoeVI or London 

1 Nov. Bank of Montreal, St. Joha.NJI.
81 Aug. I B*nk 0( 8eoU»nd. London .

1 July Windsor Hotel, Montreal.........

1 11 Jab., 2367J I 116,000,000
6 3,428.(2»
0 2.000,0»
6 200.000
6 940.il»
6 2,936.00»
4* » 80S,200

6 • 600.000

Commercial Cable Coupon. ..............
Canadian Pncl6e Land Grant .11..!

1
Redeemable at lieOct., IMl... 

2 A pi., 1902 
1 May, 1917

1 Oct.
2 Oct. 
1 Nov. 
1 Oct.Bell Telephone

KrtSToo-;:;::
BSSSaft:::
Montreal Gas Co.... ...
Moaueal Street Ky. Co......................
PeooIm HflEtB Light Co*.—..............

Plut Monta*...............................

&HBSRS-:-
Tmuhiljni.

! AÂr
1 Jen., 1916

1 Jan., 1910

duly. 1981 
1 Men., I9W 
1 Aug. 1622

1 Ap- 1917
1 Mch.. 1918' ' 
lOet., 1914 
I Ms», 1626 
1 July, 1914 

11 Aug.,1921i Jury. if».

Co ...
Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110. 
after let Jan.,1900. 

Redeemable at

1913..I
1

H»
1916..

Company’s OSes, Montreal-----
| Bank of Montreal, London, Eng.

i
£

* *
I Merchants *tank of Halifax,
I Halifax o. Montreal...........
Montreal and ondon .................

Redeemable at 110

Redeemable a» II
6 p.e. * 
yearly after I960

l1*
l
Ia

tilHHI), lll.UOdpi

i 
: is ; is 
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THE MANUFACTURERS LIKE INSURANCE 
COMPANY has just issued a very complete Agents’ 
Manual containing rates, Cash Surrender and Paid-up 
Values, Estimates, etc., for all approved plans of Life and 
Endowment Insurance including Instalment, Continuous 
Instalment, etc.

In addition to the usual plans the Manual contains 
a number of entirely new and very attractive policies.

The Company is popular as a result of its fair and 
liberal dealing with its policy-holders. Agents find it easy 
to secure business for the MANUFACTURERS LIFE.

There are now a few good openings for first-class 
men ; no others need apply.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Toronto, Ontario.

1

i
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The Long Branch Meeting.—Fire underwriters 
expressed dissatisfaction yesterday at the failure of 
the Long Branch meeting to take positive action. 
It is now over seven months since Mr. Irvin issued 
his circular about the appointment of the Committee 
of Twenty-seven, and so far not a dollar more pre
mium has been secured as a result of the attempt. 
On the contrary, every effort at reform is held in 
abeyance because of the movement, which scents to 
become more and more entangled in red tape. Com- 

that the large special hazards

I 1 Vltl.IC NOTICE I» hereby riven thnl 
I under the Companies' Art. Letter* 
Patent have In*un Issued under the Ureal 
a..,it .,f « Simula lusirtnir date the ÎHth 
day of July. l»»t. Incorporating the Ibm- 
..ruble Alfred Arthur Thllieutideau. Sen
ator, uithard Wilson Smith, broker, 
Harnett Henry Meldrum. broker, all of 
the Pity of Montreal. In the Provint e of 
Quebec, Thomas llllss Stillman, an yttou 
chemist. and llunies Hail, analytical 
chemist, both t.f the c ity of New \ ork. 
In the State of New York, one of th*
I ’tilted States of America. f<»r the follow- 
111 sc purposes. namely;—

1 a> To carry on the business of treat
ing timber, wood a ml other substances 
so as to render the same 11 reproof, to se.l, 
ileal and generally trade In such tire- 
proof tlmlH-r. win id ami other substances; 
to manufacture ami deoil In merchandise, 
g.iotls ami effects made out of such tire- 
proof materials: 

tb) To carry on the

pany managers say 
and mercantile risks are rated f ir too low, and that

slnvsH of timberliu
___ ___________________  -dll proprietors;

<r) To buy, sell, grow and pretire for 
market, manufactitrc. Import, export «ml 
deal In timber nn<l wood of all kinds.

dll To ac«iulre. own ami hold all patents 
«ml latent rights covering the process 
for remlerlng such material* llre-prot.f. 
and all patents relating to the manufac
ture and use of the same; the operations 
of the t'ompany to Is1 carried on at the 
fit y of Montreal ami olse where thnnigh- 
,,ut the Dominion of t’anoda by the name 
of •TI1K KLKt’THir K1HKPIVlOKINtl 
COMPANY OF CANADA, L1MITK1» 
with a total capital stock of Three Hu 
dred Thousand it»»UM»«b doll* 
ed Into three thousand <3.inmi 
tim.Oil. Hated at the office 
ret ary of State 
sixth day of Jul

if i ven only half of the companies insisted upon bet
ter rates for these they would get the increase and 
the balance might fall in or share the line at a lower 
figure.—N. Y. Comm. Bulletin.

The

IITIIL LIFE WEE COMPANYdulli
sh a res of 

f the 8ec- of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000.

M. S. Howland, President, P. Sparling, Secretary, 
R. H. Matson, Managing Dlrseter.

A good position Is own for • representative man In each Province. 
References required.

Addross : Head Office, Temple Building, Toront o
ril.iKLKS ». OLA 1.1, .V««mlf/er /Vord.c* of

180 ST. JAM KM 8TKKKT, MONTHKAL

this twenty- 
humlred.

of fanatla. 
iy. nlnt«teen
It W BCOTT.

Secretary of State.

ATWATKIl * DV<’1>>H.
Solicitor* for Applicants.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
DIVIDENDS for tli. half yiwr emlclWill •lunr, IK», h.»r l«uclrcl.r„l 

as follows :
On the Preferenoe Stock, two per cent.
Ou the Common Stock, two snd one-half per rent.

Warrant* for the Common Mtock dividend will he mailed on or slH>ut 1st 
it revord at the cloelng of the boose In New A ork

By Aet of Parliament, sa sen ted to June 14. 1900. 
the name ofOctober, to Shareholders o

•11 1 I......«Irldmd will b. p»M I'D Monder, llrlobrr lit
to Shareholders of record at the dosing of the l*»oks at the Company * 
Ixmdon office, I gueen Victor!* St», el, Ixmdon. K.C.

The Common Stock tn-nefer books will close in l-oodon, »t 3 p m. on 
Prldsy, 24th Augnwl. and In Montreal and New York on Friday, .th S. plein 
her. Hie Preference Stock book* will close at 8 p m. on Friday, 31st August. 

All book* will tie re-opo**! on fuemlsy. 2nd October.

Ass os
Co'yThe Ontario Mutual LifeI lie

was ohsnesd to

THE MQIIIAL LIFE c”ye OF CANADABY OKDKIt OK THE IIOAHI».
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Hecrdary

Montreal, 13th August, IW«.

A* the oaly purely Mutual Life Company In Canatla. and as Its 
Imalne** extends from Ocean to Ocean, a m -re National and Com 
prehenalvs Name was found desirable Under the new name 
the management will aim to per|ietuatr and extend the Bams
Popular Features and Sound Principle» which have made 
the Company what it Is to-day and to which the

Unprtccicntcily Profitable Results

THB

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383,000.

policy-holder* are largely attributable. With the same hearty 
co-operation of our nolley-holder* ami the same geiierou* confidence 
of the assuring public, as Accorded for the last 30 year*, we U-lleve

Results will Continue to lie a* satisfactory ti policy 
holders in the future as they have been la the past.

to Its

Th

Wr Oworse Wwrrender 
David Dsushar, F I A. 
Lansing Lewie 
■unts * Beatty

Chairmen. 
Osneral Manager, R. MELVIN, CEO. WECEMAST, W. H. RIDDELL,

Ht-ereUry.I're.lilrnt. M.iinfur

Toronto Agente,

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMIT BO

“GROUND WOOD PULP” wevmouth bridge,
Nova Scotia

Address all Correspondence to
CHAKLttN BUBWLL.

MaNAUINO lUSFlTOB,
Weymouth Bridge, N.S.

MONTREAL OFFICE:
Royal Building, Place o'Armes

KlIBKHT MACK AY. |.rwali1wt,«, 
K. EDUAH. Kecrwtnry.

ICE I
Weymouth Bridge N S

CHAULKH BI'MHILL. Mennglne nirwtor,
C. 13. DENNIS, Accountant.

Cabls Address “.SISSIBOO,'’ Watkins, A. B. 0. and Listesrs Codas.

Cl MILLS)
Meet boo Fall.. 
Weymouih Falla, 

DIOBY CO.. N B.I
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ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

r # LIMITED #
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
•6,000,000.

01,260
CAPITAL,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

MONTREAL OKKICK, Brill* Umpire Building.
TORONTO orriVK. Temple Building.

encrai Accident, Mlckness, Liability and 
Kldellly liuarsntae.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

ItUBllWM HUH 'l'I «Î RICHARD A McCURDY, President

OFFER» EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE

CANADA ......................UNITED
iBt Because It Invest# the premium» U» better advan

tage than any other Company ran ;

2nd Because, while charging much lower premium» 
It I» paying this year to participating policy-holders 
over .Mi |> c. more

thTsr

non*, umm
■RANOÏIS
For Insuring 
In the ....

Crest West Life IT IS THE BEST COMPANY TO WORK FOR, 
AND EMPLOY8 ONLY OOOD AND 

RELIABLE MEN

profita than Is being paid this year 
largest Kaslern Companies,

3rd Because tlmæ Insuring now are more interested 
In present ami 1 nt ure results than In what has l»een :

byInsurance In lorw

110,765,259 01
Hurpliis tof'olU y

mMmi :
li» tut. NlsiVeii 4th Because the ORE AT-WEST was the first Canadian 

Company to adopt a higher standard of reserve;

AMD

6th Because It leads in everything that Is to the Inter
est of policy-holders.

1181,196.50
IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 

DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

RESULTS 
equalled by any 
Other Company
at the Same Age

MARINSFiai. USE.

COMMERCIAL UNION fixperfenced agents who desfre fo ropramont fhie 
company nre fnvffeel to address (ifiONfiB T. J 
l>K\TKH. Snpertntomlonl of liomeaffo Agencies 
Home Office

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
Capital and Aieete, - - - - $83,800,000
Lin Fund (in special trust for Life Policy Mulders) 6,648,636 
Total Annual Income, - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government, 636,000

rmd ornoa Canadian it ranch:
1731 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL

si, McCREGOR Manager
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

provide rç( (§)a virçg s ^ij 

/^ssararjGe^ocieJg
** or NEW YORK.

EdwahdW. Scott.Riesidcnt.

"TkT3w Comnauv rott Poucy VWnc we aho Kqcht»>

a”,"**

e.

1

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA.

weed* AwwTs.awp0swvt.rw w Stuet At mvtswavnvv Bve.wsee 
WV Awwat ,e «w Him Orrwsstw w TwsSsmtA CiwswPOINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT

Increase in Income 
lieerras.' In I a

I MMNflT
penses................................................... M. J118 64

Inereaae in A Reel*.................................................. l.rtlijfc! Wi
llis-resee in Km plu* I heal, tee paying *.V«,74ti Tîtpruflta, ||*,WM |N 
I seat h Claim* ami other l*a> meute to Policyholders hhI.h:.1 6& 

nts to Policyholders slue* foundation . v>»i.<u uu

TOWN or PORT WILLIAM.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.1‘syme

The Sun Life of Canada has tor years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the Town Treasurer will be received 
up to noon, Saturday, Scptemlier 1st, 1900, for the purchase of Town 
of fort William Debentures amounting to $92,000.

Amounts and pui|>ose of issue are ss follows:—Waterworks, $25 
00(1; Electric Ugtp. $23,000 ; School, $12,000; Ogilvie Mill Site 
$25,000; Market, 2,000; Street Improvement, $3,000. These De
benture* bear four per cent, interest, payable half yearly, and mature 
in from ten to thirty years.

Full particulars can be obtained upon application to the under
signed.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

». MACAULAY. Non. K W OCIIVII.
IYn- hrwidmi' |

T. I. HACAULAY, F 1.^., Secretary ,f- Actuary.

Prosperous and Progressive JAS. McLAREN, Town Treasurer,
Foar William,Fort William, July lllh, 1900.

Ontario.

__________ -
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

A■a CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limitedi "Ax- 

•As 1 manufacturers or
' XXX :> Cordage and Binder Twine

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

>«!

,<• .-tXS^>CVx»x^-^x'

^'V ' I - v.
|SELSM«*tx>*S*^ 1 ' ' .

HEAD OFFIOEi
tAWtsxJWC.Sv *x ' * ' 283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
1 r,

STEAMSHIPS

MM OFFICE FURNITURE COUPE dominion line steamships
Bookkeepers' Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures

BOSTON
to via C ueenstown

LIVERPOOLQUEBEC
fleet of steamers

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
MONTREAb

Freight Steamers
NOUSKMAN

IIUSIIMAN
Twln-srrew. 

KRUI.HIIMAN
Twin svrvw.

TVIU OMAN
Twin-eerew.

OTTOMAN 
HOMAN

Pasaangar Steamere
STKAVKIl 13,«W loin

Twin svrvw.
OOMMONWKAI.ITI . 13,000 tons

Twin svrew. 
KNUl.ANh

Twlnscrtw.

Twtn-rrrew.

13,(03 tons
Twin wrvw.

1.1,000 tons 

7^W tons 

7,000 tone

Tel. Main 1001
11,mm tons 

«,000 tous

6,6 0 tone

.VEX) tons 
. fi.iMwtons

NKW

CANADA

DOMINION

VANCOI’VFK 
CAMBIO MIAN

r> i mo
6,000Twin em w.

£ FLAT TOP 
c ROLL TOP 
^ STANDING

S 300 St. James St.
MONTREAL,

BEAVER LINEULUIlU ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Regular Sellings Between

8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL
Calling et HALIFAX and UVKKN8TOWN.

KTKAMKH. From HT JOHN. HTKAMKK
|.Hkr Ontario..............  Match 7th.
Kto'.la........................... “ Ihh.

4
'1

From ST JOHN 
............e.arrh 21st

•• JHth
April 4th

Lake Huron.. .

lake Superior..
tFirst Cabin orly. #Cold Storage.
H learners sail from Halifae on arrlral on I C.lty. train.

iATBII OF PANNAOK :
w FlltST CABIN—140.00 to 80 00 single, |«.00 to |90 00 return.

8KCOND CABIN—#36.00 single, tOO.HO retarn.
4 sTKKH.ViK —T'» Lnedon, I.Tweri**»! or l/nnlonderry, f22.00.

For further particulars ae to freight or passage, apply to any agent of the 
Company, or toA NEW INTEREST TABLE

ELDER. DEMPSTER * CO . gentresl
At 6 »nd 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.

For ose in disorienting ami 
C. H LUMES, author of Hughes’ 1

PRICK •
Sand for Circular.

t&S*S*«0i££,~r Capital Author!.o<l,
, , . I, oO “ Submvrlbvd, •

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
0 1,000,000 

600,000

MORTON, PHILLIPS 1 CO.,
11M eat 1W1 Metre Dew. M, MOMTBSAl.

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. UHKNWOOD BROWN. Ueoerel Meneger

______
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF OAJSTA DA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846

THE ROYAL TRUST COT
MONTHKAU.

•600,000.00aeo,000.00Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Fa Id Up,

PKKMIIIKNT
KlOIIT lloN. I.olli STRATUM»* A AMI» MOUNT K«»TAL, O.C.M.O. Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Fold up Capital - •
Cash Reserve Fund

$7.800,000
18,000,000

1.681.666
906,470

vicK-PHrsnrrurr
Hum. U ko bum A DammiM».

DIKKC'TOHS:
H. H Angue, C. M Hay», A. Marnlder.
E. H. <Jlou»ton, H. Ilt-emer, II. V. Mvrwlllh,
A. K. Uault, Sir William 0. A. T. Paterwoo,
K H. Ur.-rnahlrl.lp, Martlonald, dame» IV W,

Btr William <*. Van Horn«\ K.V.M.U. T. Cl. Bbaughneaiiy,
om«^ae Hating# Hegarise rut, lull of M lalreal,

hr Itanli of Montreal.

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

TrurtA Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St James Street, gONTNEAL
Liberal Terms.

Temporary 
.lan.t s strr.-i, M<

Itankrn I
The Company is aulh-»rl*«t! V» art ae I rualw, Ksecutor, Awflgnt-e. etr. 

to manage V» rounU«rslgn and loutie bond», to art a» JudirUI eureiy-
aerurity in Appeal, «V . and ms I ranefvr Agent ami IV*gi»trar of Sharee ; 
and V» ars-s-pt any Finanrtal Agrnvy.

The Company «ill act a» Ag»nt and Attorney for eierutoie already 
acting.

Nollrlv-rs iu><l notarié» placing huslneee with the Company are retalnesl 
to do the legal work In connection with aucti bualnew.

Lew Intereet.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, United, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTSNational Trust Company of every «IfNcription accept*! and executed. Act* ae Adniiui*tra 
tor, Kxecutor, (luardian, Awignee and Liquidator.LIMITED LOANS

163 St. James Street, - MONTREAL Money in any amount upon real estate or appro veil col lateral h at 
went market rate*.

NlIt RICHARD CARTWRIUHT, President, 
s. r. McKinnon,

Kfmerve
91,000,000.00

2.10,000.00
▼loe-Preal dents.

J All KM MCOTT,
W. J. M. TAYLOR, Acting Manager

Trust an I Safety Deposit l>eg»artmente.C HARTEREO TO ACT AS ; *

Kxecutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General Agent. I lustre lor Hond issues. Bond*, 
Dclxriiturcs and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans
fer AgeM lor Companies.

Funds received for Irv.etment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guranteed.

A. G. ROSS. Manager.

ESTATES• • e • • a •

pEI(>< >N8 hating ««talc» to l*c man- 
I Mg«it. who, by reason of tll-healtli or 
other cauae, d eel re that the butine»» be 
performed by other», will find the ad 
vantage of a tniM company over the it di
vidual manifold ami Important.FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, * . 62,000,000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit vaults

rmMaM-ll"N. J. ». STRATTON.

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
■ Fir. risk. ici.plM en elmo.t .Mr, d.„ option el lr.lur.bl. properl,.

Canadian Meed Office I
67 BEAVER MALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

T P. COrPKK. Manager

The Dominion Permanent Loan Go’y.
12 King Street West. TORONTO.Agents wanted throughout Canada

Capital (took paid up.
Reserve....................................
Total Asaeta..................

IMentuns irrur.1 fur 1, 2, 2, 4 or 5 veer* at highest current 
rmira, will, interest, cnii[>onii studied, |eyslile Imlf yesrly.

» 883,332.06 
«1,818.38 

1,407,038.83Victoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY Hon. J R. STRATTON. M.P.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

I
lncorqxiutcd by S|>ecul Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
OONNBOTIOUT

Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, COWS.

•1,000,000
400,000

Capital Autliorlevil.........
Capital Fully HulmcrllKHl

|tr|n>Mi nuvie with the Domini ion (iuverumeiit 
fur the |»mt<vti4»n of Policy hoklere.

CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASStTS, •

• • 1,000.000
• 3,700,800

J. D. Beowse, rra.ld.at,

ROBRBT H4RI-SOM 4 SON. 4|..U, MOMTKEAL

THOMAS A. TEMPLE k SONS,
General Managers.

IBS St. Jam*» Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKKAL, Canada.

:
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

Assurance Company of London.
Iir.iui nmo IBSO.

Capital and Funds, 1886 
Revenue •
Dominion Deposit .

•38,386,000
6,714,000

800,000HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL CANADIAN BNANON OFFION:
DIRECTORS: Moutreal.1730 Hotre Dame Street, -

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. K MOBERLV, in»***".

RT. HON. LORO STRATH- 
CONA and MOUNT 

O C M O.. Ch 
R B ANGUS, Esq 
H 8TIKEMAN, Esq.
I. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M HAY S. Esq 
CHAS. R HOSMER. Esq.

ROYALI *11 man.
■

Founded 1797
Agents desired. NORWICH UNIONB. HAL BROWN,

MANAGER.

Fire Insurance Society
Jab.d OHiTrBWDE»,TreR*ur*rCHARLES r. Class, President OP-

ESTABLISHED «849

NORWICH, EnglandThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TUB BRAIWTKF.rr CO., Froprlrton

eB^b~*n «?u«. oi Ih. v»ii«i 1UI~ imi UAAAdA, u« toba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

MAIbT WirElae In lb. l"fr-.l ««I «ml.r m.n-

B"T"EB5ShfflKSfc»«Vlt-TiiBiA •• Htienl of Trade Building 
Wiwsirse “
Vaniooter' _ _

Montreal OfHoae 1724 Notre Dame Bte
JOHN A. FULTON Superintend*!

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani-

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIX

aw Main
luits of Court Building. Of Hertford, Conn.

RETARLIRHBD I* IWV4

Deposited with Canadian Covernment, over $200,000

Insurance
Company.Excelsior Life

■ HeelOW..: TOBIlNTil. luron» >r»t«l IvO.

MEAD OrriOBi le Plur- iFArm.. Square . MONTKKA !..

W. J. TATLBY. Manager lor Canada
Cn# el the Seat Companies for 
POLICT-HOLDER1 and AGENTS.

Ub.r.1 und Altrurtlr. Pullrtw.
VmmicIm lot ileii.r.1, I Helnvl sml Lnrul AguiiU.

THE .. .
Atieolute Security.

Keystone Fire Insurance Ce.DAVID FA8KEW,E. M: rrviuli'iitSecretary
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Capital, 9800,000.moomroratio 4.0. 9899.Union Assurance Society Street, Saint John. N B.Home OfTloe • Print

ohm or owe.OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign of yueen Anne, A.D 1714.)

Capital and Aeeumulated Funds exceed SJOjOOOgOOO
One of the Oldest and Stroegeet of Pire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 8t James Street, • - MONTREAL 

T. L. MORRISEV, Manager.

AI.PRKl) MARKHAM,HON. A. P. RANDOLPH, 
PrfiUUnt. Vic*-1' mutent

J. J. KP.NNT,
(Vice-President Western Aw'esCo. 

PRKDKRIUK J. U. KNoWLToN

HON. OKO. A. COX,
(President Western AmVs Co.) 

ALKXANDKK P. BARNHILL.
K. WAI.KKK W. PRINK.

Secrefori.A. GORDON LEAVITT,

LANCASHIRE
miURANtt* BttMFANT IP KNBLAMOe
^^^^■CAPiTAL AND ASSETS EXCEED $80,000,OOON

J. G. Thompson, managerCanadaIFrench Head Office. Tcronto
A. W. GILES, J. A. raiUON, luepeotori.

____

7

-ft
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VVE print EVERYTHING, front the largest book to the
*'*' smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and 1-aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE: - Toronto.

AI'THOIHZKII CAPITAL, ♦1,000,000. 
im of The ('ohtimbntal «unbrace every g-"- l feature of Life 

reel*. The Premiums are ealrulatsd to carry the highest Benefit* In 
regard tu Lo tus. Surrender and Kstended Insurance, while the llabllllle* 
are estimated on a stricter basis than required by recent iHnuinlou legls

The Pollci 
Vont

John Lovell & Son Agent* In every District are Required,

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.to to as St. Hleholaa Street,
HON. JOHN DNYOEN, President.^ MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident k Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

El ISOS.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Fi

•72.560,330 00
iceed

•6,567,079.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile i
IL-

CAPITAL . . S6,000,000Insurance Co.
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
IHKNKI HARBKAl’. Esq.
{HON UKO A. MKI MM'iNU 
f AKf II I». MAUNIDKK. K*q.r

Dtr.tetore,

Head Office for the Dominion : 78 St Franooio Xevier Street

MONTREAL.
Agents In ell Cities and Principal Tonna In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Xu«t(iMr.

t
' HKAII OKriO'R 

KUK CANADA : Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

' 16BO =1900

ri lie United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

orricKHti FINANCE COMMITTEE i
(IRnKOK II. BVRKUHI», Prwldeul 

tiltO. U. WILLIAM*. Vlce-Pree. C. P. KHAI.KI
KIcll'D K. COV'llKAN, 3d Vice pre*

JOHN P U\fhS, Medical Director.

GKO G. WILLIAMS, Pr;i. Chit*. AT*/. Bmmk
(HI. 2d Vlce-Pree.

JOHN J. TUCKER, 
I. H. PERKINS, Jr , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

.......................................................BuiUUr
Prtti. ImfrUrt' *mJ Tr+dtn' N+t. Bmmà

lê+tktr

Active and euceeaalul Agent* wishing to represent this Compnny may communiant* with WCHARD R. COCHRAN, 
_______________________  M Vloe-Preeldwt, nt the Horn* O«o*. «g|. II road way New York.

:

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED. raui*Momm. w«,«r #eo

R. WILSON-SMITH
i

FIXAXCiAL AtiBXT
CABLE ADDRESS

CHRUNIOLB. 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

- -
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ALjLiïANOB
Auuranoe

Company
Of London, England.

“Canada’s Leading Co.”
The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was 
year since
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Hud Office, Toronto

Pretideet, Him. flee. A Ce»
AuMaat llm.rU Ménager, K. W. Ce».

, H. I». Walker.
Nuperlntemlent. W. T. Ramsay

not only the largest of any 
its establishment in 1847, but

■erneuoMio »M 
CAPITAL, - «26,000,000 

THIS RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD. Chairmen

HEAD OPPICB POH CANADA 
187 ST- JAMES STREET, - -

F. M- WICKHAM, Manager.—FRED. T. BUYERS, Inspector.

’r Montreal.
Heeretary, R Hills. 

Actuary, Frank Nnmlerwm
Tl

m
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, OF CANADA

HON. J. R. TillRAUDKAU
Head Office: Toronto, Canada.
- . . Ho*. Si* OLIVER MOWAT, P.C., O.O.M.O.

CAPITAL, SI ,000,000.00

WM. HM1TH, Ksq.
WM. O. MeINTTRK. Ksq.

JONATHAN HODOftON, Ksq. 
J. P. DAWKS, Ksq.PaMinarr,

Total funds in Hand over >20,040,000n,e Oov.rom.nl D-proit of The Iiii|>erl«l In larger then lbet nf any 

for the Special Income lluiid of Tit# Imperial.

MTU Mil IT

Montreal
Head office 
CANADA

inookro4atan av
•zoo Oil :
total of ISM ROYAL CHARTERRkawcii Orrifi;

Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Quebec.
T. BRADSHAW,

H«h-rotary.r. o. cox. The London AssuranceManaging Director.

A. J G. MacECHEN,
I yBarrimter-ut-Law,

Hallcltor. Notary Hu«»llo, etc ,
Real Estate, inveetmente and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SCOTIA

I A.D. 1720-;
70Upwards

Years Oldof

E. A, LILLY, ManagerTUB

CANADA ACCIDENT EVERYBODY 1“ D
and

•ATISPIIDASSURANCE COMPANY.
MEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business
MONTREAL It tl no wonder that every person who hu any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS has twen surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has lmen made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. O. W. ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.

SURPLUS 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
1‘retiilml.

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager. HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO

baa the largest Paid-Up Capilaj 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIBH Business.j,GUARDIAN

FIRE A LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD m 

OF LONDON, Eng.

THE GQIHDIAK
wee

i

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.

, Invested Funds ■«seed

•10.000,000 
- 6,000.000 

*6.600.000

established tsat.Head Offlee for Canada
Qoardian Assnnnoo Building, 181 St James St.

a r. HBATOB,Is.
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!Good Examples THE AMERICAN
Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1867.
I •1,246.768.71ASSETS.IV For Agencies In the Dominion Apply to the Heed Office for Csusda

22 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.11

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester, England.

«]>

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

an Havemeyer. and Vanderbilt were millionaires, yet 
rllr Ineurmi, and they kept constantly increasing their 
maker, Carnegie, and Rockefeller are great business i 

lly* Insured.

tlielr lives 
Insurance 

men . their
•10,000.000.CAPITALPullro

Because they know that riches take wings and fly. 
of a HOl.II* Ufa Insurance company have no wings

You do not make a mistake when you follow the eiample of such mensari, ^Policies Issued on all approved up-to-date plans of insurance.

Rstablishbd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Eranoh Head Office, TORONTO.

ami that the a#sets

Wm. MoOabe, Mng. Director JAKES BOOMEB, B. V. TEMPLETON,
AMietsnt Manager

L Goldman, Boorotary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE!
Heed Offloai 111-118 King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.

Ault Cb MoOonlLoy
110 Ot. James St, Montreal, Manager* for the Province of Quebec IN LINE WITH THE TIMESI

INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA, No opportunity is overlooked for the improvement of UNION
MUTUAL POLICIES. They art kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kitended Insurance without Deduction,.
luooDteeubllltj without RWrtetloe».

Both Policyholder, end Agente tetri, treeted el way.

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
OF CANADA

The

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.
I Increase In Cash Premiums paid 1*8 per cent,
a. Inoreaee In New Business Issued 43 per cent.
3. increase In business In force 88 per cent.
Note gumf In amount of Death Clalme 300 par cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Oanada Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898

Union Mutual Life Insurance Go.
Incorporated 1848.PORTLAND, MAINE.

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vloe-PreeldentI flood Territory Heady 

for Good Agents.

ADDRESS :I. Inoreaee In Cash Premiums Paid . 8.83 per cent. 
3. increase In wew Business Issued . 33.08 per cent.

In force 8.86 per cent. HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Street, - MONTREAL. Canada-

Po, AganclM la Waiter. Dtrtelon, Province of Quebec end Kaatern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager.

S. Increase In bueln 
Note I QfljtgggAln emount of Death Clalmel4.ee per cent.

Agent» deeinng to rtprecent TUB kOYAL-VlCTOKIA LIFE 
INSURANCE CO., or i-artwi wn-hing information regarding Life 
Insurance, will pica»* communicate with

DAVID BUBKK, A.I A., F.8B , (leneral Manager, 
Heed Offloe, Montreal Montreal.#»l 8r. Jams* Sr..

The Imperial Insurance Company i—
«IHIUMIQ iso». OF LONDON, BNO.

!

Assets, . *8,000,000Paid-up Capital, - $1,800,000■ubeorlbed Capital, - $8.000.000 ■■zxuenararw »
Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, fllONTREflb.

O. N. KEANLBV, Résidant Manager for Oanada.
■
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

I HE

v'ftish Am.6/y% OF THE UNITED STATES.INCORPORATED 1833.

*Ssvrance Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31.1890. • 1,064,418,422.00 
Assurance applied for in 1896 .
Examined and Declined • •
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

237,366,610.00
34,064,778.00 

203,301,832.00 
. 63,878,200.86

280,191,286.80

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE 

OLP RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Assets, Dec. 31, 1899 .
Assurance Fund (8216,384,976.00) itnd

all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03) 219,073,809.03
61,117,477.77

«760,000.00
1,473,686.06

Cash Capital,
Total Aeeeta,
Lossss paid aines organization, «18,707,906.76

Surplus ......................................
Paid Policyholders in 1899 . 24,107,641.44

DIRECTORS :
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMES U. HYDE, V. P.
J. J. KENNY.

Vice-President.
JOHN HOSKIN, U.C., I.LD-
ROBERTJAfFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CIO. A. COX,
Pram tnt.

Hou. S. C. WOOD

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

S. P. STEARNS, Maqagsr.

TORONTO OFFICE -- King & Yonge Streets

CEORCE BROUCHALL Cuiller

H. M. PELLA TT

P. H. eiMS, Secretary.

IVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
TH *Assurance Company. AOOIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
——:and:

LLOYDS
ARINE.FIRE AND

inoorposa rmo in leer.
PLATE GLASS 
IN8. DOS.

TORONTOHead Offloe,
LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plat* Glass." (into which 

is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam toiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of Ksclass 
in the world.
Ibe "Ontario Accident" offers s 
Sftecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

............S2.000.000
.......... 1,000.000
............ 2.340.000
... . 2,600,000

Pertsssl Aeelde»t 
Employers' liability 
Eletaler
Nerehaala' tieaeral

Liability aart Plata «law

irtbad.Capital Su i 
Capital Paid-up .............
Cash Awe ta, over ...
Annual Ineome, over 
IBS PAID SINGS ORGANIZATION $27.000 000

The OwTASioArciOKNT I-arrstt 
Smith, U.C., D.C.L.. I‘resilient; 

Arthur !.. Kasimure, Vice Presi
dent and Man'* - Director, Fran
cis J Light bourn. Secretary
The Lloyds: W T W^la. 
President ; D. B. Halstead Vice 
I’re.ident ; C K W Ouui hera 
Secretary.

wlX>l

DIR KOTOR3 :
Hon. OBOROK A. COX Prttidmt.

4. J. KBNNYf Vitf'Frffidtnt and Managing Dira tor.
MONTREAa AGENCIES;

Tnr Ontario Accident : Fdward L. 
Bond. inrector, ja St. Francois Xavier 
St , Oliver G. fteckil, < ieneral Agent, 
348 St. Paul Street.
Thi Lloyds-. Kdward !. Bond. 
.'»er.erai Agent to St Francois Xavier 
fe< eet, Messrs kc.v n, Wi'.son A C'a, 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul Sl 

H S LiowTiova*. Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS. 

Head Office far Canada
j ’•ononto availt 

TORONTO

W. R. BROCK 
J. K. 08 BORN It 
H. N. BAIRD

Ho*. 8. 0. WOOD 
OrO.IL B.OOOKBUKN 
GKO. McMURRlOH
BOBKhT BEATY

. . . OPISIM.S SO* QUOI» tLBSTS s s sifiwNi» Is» mli tha prinaspmt CRU a and ftsrw# iss Passade

*

• 
•

• 
I1 1
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^BEBEBEEB^
Cable Address: •• WHITESCO

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*, Solicitor! Attorney!,

Oomminiontri for the Pror'ncee of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statee of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

K.w York Uf. Hull.llng, Plu» d’Ann» Hqn.ro, Mmitm.1. 
w.J. Whit», y.c Go,-. T. u’H.lloba*. A. w. Patou» Bu-haha

■ell Telephone Mein 771

o. n. a. eoHMeoNr. W. (VANS

EVANS & JOHNSONJAMBS P. BAMKORD,
MINT

Sun Insurance Office
FIBI INSURANCE

BROKERSA0ENT8
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J»
Of London, England,

MONTREAL. GENERAL AGENTS

GEORGE J. PYKE, <TNA INSURANCE CO., ,f H.rtf.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, .f Toronto 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,OUIUI AOUT roe OOTAEIO

or ree of Llowpeol, Englnnd 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Mnnckootor, EogludQofbfc Fire Amruce Coœpuj,

TORONTO.
Brtablibred 1(75

MIDLAND A JONES
QBNERAL INRURANCt AQHftTB.

D. MONROE.
Oeneral Agent for 

sent III WHS IIITIll
IIHUICI coirtiiu

CORNWALL, ONT.

F. BARTELS,
NT. HYACINTHE, QDK.

General Insurance Agent.
Fire. l.l)o. Aral dont, O

Vi- o^TonocL or mo rorron Otai*

SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
OUAKANTEK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

( Coneiuaeoiuf mim TORONTOROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
^doocatrs, Barristers and Jtolirilors,

Te. ioc.

Ntondard eiMllding, 157 81. Jobm Street,

Mi
C. J . FleetW. HobertDon.Q O.

BBLBIBB CBoaa, U. O. 
W. PEBSCOTT hEABH. J. WlLAOH OOO*.Jo** 8. Hall,g C. 

Albebt J. Brow*. gC.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <8 COOK
Nerth Went Territories

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

EdmontonAdvooatea, Berrletere and Solicitors 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING

164 6t. James Street, MONTREAL.

A. BROWNING C. W. CrossJ. M. Dunn
Imriitr Broker,

eermeoesTiio :
Norther. Fir. Aoo.ronMCo., Troool.ro Aocidont luirun Co.
Brtuok Knipir.Mutuol UfoAoo'oo.Co IkimUikm BurglorjUuornnwCo.

Oerpleo Udm plooed wltk Tirol Oloeo Porelge Com pool*.

Offloe 1724 Notre Dame St,

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Eto.

WIITKirmO, Cenmda.
J. Stewart Tvm»bb, Q.O. Fbare H. Poppd
William J. Turn», Ueoboe D. Mimtt, Gob doe C. McTavise.

Solicitor» for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North ▲ in
ert ee, The Merchant! Bank of Canada. Nailonal Trust Co , Ltd., The 
< Beads Life Aeeuranre Co., The Kdlnbureh Life Aasursnee Co., The ÜBB- 
adisu Pacific Hallway Company, The Hadaoa's Bay Company, etc.

Montreal

McCormick & claxton,
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. *e. 

Ooomieilonen for Ontario, lora Beotia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and State of Hew York.

Harris, Henry & Cohan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Fublle, eto. 

(MorehADU' Bonk Building)
EI GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, R. S.

S-ISSÏ;^
Cable Atldree» "HENRY,"A. B. a Code

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.

107 It. James Street,*MONTREAL.
A U. Beooke Claxton. K. C. Weldon,

l). McCuBMIOB, Q U.

W. H. Covert. Ji A. McDonald. LL.B,B. F. Pearsob. Wallace McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Berrletere and Solicitor*.

Fooplo't Bank BuUdlneo,

PEARSON & COVERT
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. HOTAR

EEDDEI8 BUILDIHO. 45 Bookeilla St, HALITAI.
i

Hallfaa, Can.Duka Street,

15
4 .

■ 
■■ 
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BBOKHRS

A. E. AMES d CO..
18 A 80 King Street East, - - TORONTO.

baliim'M. Trsuwi't a getivr.l flnaiivlal buslnvw.
n«v .■< trit High Ornrfv fiHi.lni.el ««rwrfH#. œ One*(..(«•. 

e'd' r»A8t;B I M.mbera Toronto *tovk Faelienge

o. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Gooemment, Railtoay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DBBENTUR1S

SaearlUa. aalubl. for itopo.U^b^U.araiiM Compeole. always

94 and *e King St. W—tt « TORONTO, CANADA.

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
And sold.
Dominion Govern- STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 BT. JOHN BTBHKT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock pnrehaeedfor Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest Correspondents In
Lonw
NewH. O'HARA & CO. >*,York.

Members of the ftn»-H. O'Hera. H R. O'Hara ( Member Toronto Stock EaSSTw;j"'Hara(Mmalai*,roaloM«k Kiebm|.>. William HansonEdwin Hanson
A. F. RIDDELL. & CO. Hanson BrothersStosk Broki

(A. F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Kiehange.)
MONTREAL NONTHBALCANADA Lire nCILDINO,88 at. John Street,

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Govern ment, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlal Bonds 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLO.

Inveetmente suitable far Insurance Companies an1 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montreal Stock Kiehang..

TIL. MAIN No. 248

BUR1VETT A CO.,
■STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Corr.ipoad.nt. In New York, Chicago and London, Ragland.

Telephone 2332.

Cable Address : " HANSON.'*

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Member. Montreal Stork Kicking»)
M Intel pel, Oe.ernm.nt, Knllw.y mid IndnitrUI Bund, bought and Kid.

|~Ho. gad Lancashire Chambers,
A.. *W- MORRIS,

MONTREAL Canada Life Building,
MONTBBAL.Montreal Trust ai\d Deposit Go.,

1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL
MOM 90.00 TO 9100.00 

HMN ANNUM.

Telephone 1492.

4" % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.BAIIC’LAY MoMUKKICH, Q.C.,
W. K. H. MA8SKY,
UEO. 11. HUBERTS, •

SAFES
I^Truateea for Bond Holders.

Agents for Executor*.'
- President. 

Vice-President. 
Managing Director.

T. HAWLEY
broker

SKtning Sloth* and Stool Stlal*
VANCOUVER B.C.

RADNOR• •••
•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lancet, London, Eng.

BOX 206
W. George Mutton 

Investment and Debenture Broker
School Debentures 
Industrial Bends 
TORONTO. Canada.

iGovernment Benda Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Btreat. For Sale Everywhere.

"Many PhyelelaneetCenedeare
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or etockABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt” PHOTOGRAPHCD BY

WM. NOT MAN A SON.
14 Phillips Bcuere, MONTB1AL101Cli

■. .____________ ________________ _______________________
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BAISTZB
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTO

Head Office
Incorporated 1800.

NilAli Ol'J'KIi* liALII'AX, N..N.
Capital Paid Up. 01,086,070. Reserve Fund,81,700,000
Director» THOMAS F. KKNNY. farj . President THOMAS HITCH IK

keq.. Vice-President MK HAH. DWYER, Esq. WII.KY SMITH CAPITAL 
MULU.Ktq. IION.H. H. FULLER, M.L.C. HON REST

r KDMON !.. PEASE «M 
niieilnlemlciit of llram-ho* :
W. V. ItlUH 'K. Halifax —1>.

INCORPORATED 1855
Toronto, Canada

•2.000.000
>.900.000' Keg. 11.0. 

I»AVII» MAC
G.O..;, Goodhhah, r^*^IS2?ll,N,v Ha.rrv, Vicl'r,,Ornerai Mannge 

retery and Si
lna|HM toi» ;

Sc

Henry Cawthra. Robert Refbrd, Geo. J. Cook, Charle* Stuart.
W, G. Goodkrham.

Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

r'ZZTl. iR#!? Covuon. G,„1 Mngr. Joseph Henoeesoe,

Newcastle, sa-kviiie. w.wI»vh-ii. in Prince Edward Island.-
Charlottetown. Huuiiner»iiie. in Ontario.-Ottawa. In Quebec.- ^ „ BRANCHES
Montreal, Montreal w«*rt Kml. Montreal Wvetmount. in United Toronto Toronto, King St. W.
|tatee.-New York, H. II. Vuorhus, Agent, Republic. Wash. In Cuba.- Colwurg Col ling wood
« J5,f r,ÏS? ^'.“TSÎÎI  ̂Yïï^rkTKvr^SÎln I Mon.™l, P,. St. Charles
Newfoundland.—st* John*». Port Hope St. Catharines

:
'■

Barrie Brock ville 
Gananoque London 
Peterhoio Pctrolia 

Rossi and, B.C. Stayner

The DOMINION BANK London, Eng , The Lomfon City and Midland Bank (Limited) 

New Voik , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First NationalCAPITAL, * -
RESERVE FUND,

- • «1,800,000.
• • 81,600,000. Bank ; Manitoba, British CoLümbia and New Brunswick, Bank 

of British North America t Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Rank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Directors:
B FRANK SMITH. PrrtUimt.Ho*. Sll

E. B. <«LK.lt, Vict-Pr* 
n, William lone, Wllroot D. Matthews, 
W. K. Brock, A. W. Austin.

*
T. 'ato

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iHOoaKOBATBD 1833.HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. Capital Paid-up 

Hewer ew Fund
......................... SI.M3H.9W.00
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.343 M3

HALIFAX, N.tft.
»8SAgonclo. 1

Huntsville, Napai.ee,
Lindsay, < lehawa,
Montreal, Orillia,

UFAD OPFICKBelleville.
OnnSl

Guelph

tteaforth, 
l'1 bridge, 
Whitby,

DIRECTORS
•Ion* T. Payxawt. President. Chablks Abthibald. Vlee-Prexldent. 

R L Bobdkn. O. 8. Campbell. J.Waltkb Alliso«. IIattok M< Inseb 
CiKNKHAI. OFFICE, - • TORONTO, Ont.

H. O. M< Lbod. General Manager D Wateb*. Chief Inspector, 
Ueo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

BRANCH KB.

I
Uueen street West (Cor Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street East >Cor. Sherborne I, ••
King Street East (<>>r. .larviej,
Dundee Street « or. Queen), “
Hpadlna Avenue <Cor. College). “

Drafts on all parts of the United states. Great Britain and the Con 
uimmii ot Europe bought and sold.

letters of Credit issued available In all parte of Europe, China and

:

In Nova tool la-Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, IMgby, Halifax 
Kentvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow. North Sydney, Oxford, Plctov, 
Stellarton. Westvllle (sub. to Stellarton), Yarmouth.

In Sew llin wwlrk-Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton. Monrton 
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, 8t. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen), Sussex,r

T. C. BWOUCH, General Manager In Waiillolei—Wl 
In Pi I- re K«wur 
In gnebec-Montreal. J.
In Ontario- Toronto.

Berlin.
In Newfoundland—St John's, .1. A. Mclaod. Manager. Harbor Grace. 
In West I mil» a—Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager.
In U N.-Chicago. III. Alex. Robertson, Manager, and W. H. Davies. 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass.. W. E. Stavart, Manager. Calais, Maine.

nntpeg, C. A. Kennedy, Mamger.
■d Is and -«harlot le town and Sunimerside,

J. IMtblado, Manager. Paspeblae 
II. A. Rtvhardaon, Manager. Almonte, Arnprlor,THEBANK OF OTTAWA

■ Head Office Ottawa, Canada.
- 53.000.000
• 51.994.900

51.403.310

Capital Authorized 
capital (fully paid up) 
West IMPERIAL RASK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

CHARLES
How.

MAfil.K, I'susidswt. 
Geo. Bsvsow, Is. 

Davih M*

GKO. HAY, VicB-Psasinein 
Acex. Ksasss. Jon* Mai mbs. CAPITAL

REST
H. 8 How 
Willi an

• • 82,600,000 
• 1,700,000

Ibbbitt. - Vice-President
T. SUTHERLAND STAY NX*.

Wm. Hrmdbib.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO 

Hawaessi-ev | Ottawa

Kismnuj

IN MANITOBA 
Dauphin Winnipsu Postaos la Pa aisis | Muwtssai, I

dÎhkctokk
T. H. Merland, • President. 

Ramsay. Kohkkt J 
Elias Rook as.

AETNAY.
Rat Postagb

Ottawa. Mae *1 i Kbnvssw 
Ottawa, leak St. ! Smiths F 
Parsv Sonne

i HaMBBi'XS

Alsxawdsia

Cablstow Plais

Hkad Office. Toronto»
D. R WILKH8, General Manager, E HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborne, St. Thomas 
Rat Portage, Toronto
St. Catharines, Welland,
Sault Hte Marie, Woodstock 

I IN QUEBEC,

SMI

Vanklbsk Hill '
■ Essex 

I Fergus,
GEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC Loral Manager Vitwiu, « 

Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal. '
Agente In ft. Feu I, Merchants National Bank

Llstowel.’
Niagara Falls,

IN OVF.MKV
Iull, Lai hit*

HRANC I
Montreal.

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST
Portage La Prairie, Man. 
Edmonton, Alta.
Golden. B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

ami BRITISH COLUMBIA
Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B.C 
Revelstoke, B.C.

CAPITAL PAID UP *1,000,000 Rill VE FUND «100^X0 B.nE Ud N.w Tort BmiE of Montra.!
Profit end Lora A count $ 17,087.37 i.ni»r. ..r cradtt laud u,m.i.i> u Branch— „> th, ■*—■»—■ 0.

m m m m TOPOlitO South Africa, Limited. In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Hhod
DIRECTORS :

i. Ksu..Pree l*>NAI.D MACK AY, E*g.. Vico-pres.
A. 8. Irving, Keq,. K. 1» Perry, keq., D. Cllyot, Esq.

Jonn llallam, Keq.
CHARLKH McOlLL. General Manager.

______________________Agents In London, Ing. : Parr's Bank. Ltd. M■̂ Biandon, Man.

FHE ONTARIO BANK ——8-k.

I
Head Ofltce,r rétabli «lied 1135 THIG.K K COCK BURN 
Hou. J. C. Atkins, HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.;

Capital Paid Up, $800,000. Sraarvi Feed, $400,000BRANCHES
Port William 
Kingston 
lJndsay 
Moiiir eal
Mount forest

| Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.A insure

Bownianvllle 
Bueklngt
Cunt wail

Newmarket 
Ottawa 
Peterboro 
Port
Iwei"

I,
Board of IM

NneiM U*lA« EB, Keg., President; U. Willovo 
Joh* Mai Nam, Kwg.W.J.G Thomson,keg 

H N. Wallace, Cashier

>aar Anderson. Keg., V.-P. 
,w. N Wicewibk, Eag., M D. 
A. Allan, Inspector.

Au beret, N.S I Canning, N.S. i NewGlaegow.N.S I Shelburne, N. 8.
Antlgoniph, “ Ixwkeport, “ I ParrsLoro, “ I BprlagkUL “
Itarrington. I Luneunurg, “ 1 Saekvllle, N.B. I Truro, **
Bridgewater, *• | Middle too, “ I Saint John, “ | Windsor, **

wsssrisrs .arriffiSMarisa

Arthur

1 Nr oil A elllealon Kis Branch, 
jt^ueri. A I'or lanil -Heels.
( longe A ltUhiiMriiil Ms. Branch.

TORONTO

AGENTS :
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal mad ornci 

TORONTO

nuutaM In hit. lEWNNWim hr A«i»t FmIIwI

. . «12,000,000.00
. . 7,000.000.00

. . 427,180.00

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,280,000.

CAPITAL (all P«ld up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profite, . . . of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Kt Ho*. Lord Stratrcona a*d Mount 
* Royal. U.C.M 

A T. Pa
Jams* H»m, Esq.
K. H ABOve. Esq

Commerce
HOM.U. A. Dmummowd, 

VictPrftident.
Sir W. 0. If A< DONALD,
E. R. Obbbnshirlds, Esq.
A. F. GAULT. Esq.
K. <i. Hud, Esq.

DIRECTORS
Host. Kilgoun, Esq., Viee-Free.Ho*. 010. 4.0OE, Pmldeit.

w- J“- 0r"hm%& «sssrsjagvi.**-
W. K. H. M»»r, Kw|. A. Klngmiui, K»q.

».«.WAie».o^«MUS^J.H.

Branche» of the Bank In Canadai
Ontario

Hamilton

Midlaud 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro*

Manitoba, H. Colur
Winnipeg Atlln

Cranbrooke 
Fernle

tsbson,

E. B. OLOUSTON, Oentral Mamaçer.

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL .... H. V. MlMDlTB, Mincer.

•run. emu*. emu*. u*, rwiite. inuuw.eku
Almonte, Hsmilvon, Torolto. Chithun.N.B. Greenwood
*.n.»ilbi Klneton, •• Vont» St rmbrlelon.NB Neloon,Ho.ntford Llnï»r, Brooch Moncton, N.B., Now Donrvr.
Bmet,111» London, Wolleoehurt «■ Jo*».p.“r **•“ ffflCM* * SSSi;Knbrr° “""TV»,flodertch * Saruta, " Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria.

83*' Rtf*

Strath roy

Toronto Je. 
Walker! on 
Walkerville

Windsor
Woodstock

Port Perry 
Ht Catharines
Sarnia 
Bault Bte.

Marie

Colllngwood

Dunnville 
Fort Pi-anere 
«alt
Uoderteh 
Uuelph

Borrlo
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford

Chatham
^ Montreal
Ypkon Dist. 

White Horse

Seaforth

Stratford
niA,

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

In tha United Stale»i
Seattle, Wash. Skagway, AlaskaNew Orleans

Banker» In Graat Britaini 
Tes Ba*» or Scotland, - -

New York

• - London.
?» Û.UTrBoiTii*Bt1U>N'wm!”H»lÎEI7,r Mii'!itoeàl', ÏÏ Abo'buroh l-»n«

*®Ss®«SfS6iiSSwasi»w«
{SSS^aKSS^SS
Scotland, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches 

Banker* in the United States : New Yoke, 1 he National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A-, Bouton,Merchants National Bank, J. B 
Moor* A Co. BvrrALo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Franc iw o
Mn^^

Correspondents i

llKl4.ir*—.!■ M.tthlen à 711»., Bruloelo Hou.A*D-l^nlo MaeUelme,

i«nm“i H'nnÎTlton w»r In.tlKO— Bonn of No,. BMio, HI».*».

* ™ Ki»h.n(. N.tlon.l B.nk. U*ICAeo-North-WwUrs
N.tlou.1 Bub

B.KEK

. :
the molsons bank

lNcoerotATBD 1Y Act of Pasliambnt, iSjj.

_ THE

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,386,280 
• 1,628,000

B.l»bU.h*l In IBS*.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

. Baaerv, Tnnd «3*11,000 Bt«

Paid-up Capital 
Heat Fund . .

Capital Paid-Up a1.000.000 
LONDON OFPIOB, « CLBMKNT* LANK, LOMBARD ST., SO.

Boa no or Uibbotob* :

H Maseland Molson, Jambs Elliott, Oen. Masagei. 
A. D. DUBNroRD, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
W. H. Drapes,

Ins

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. Ulyn 
1. ▲. Hoare

H J. B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

John 1‘aton 
Secretary, A U Wall!

J. H. Brodle 
John Janice Cater 
Gaspard Farrer
George D. Whatman ____
HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.—ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
g( BT I REMAN, General Manager. J. ELMSLY Inepee, .r

H.UH».t»».W.W.L^«*

SBANOBBE.
RrltUh ColombiaBMik^Brltl'b'c,ilnn"*1». Mnnltob.nnd North Wwt- 

|J^I «Smhol oXïdh. N.w Brnniwlob—Bmih of N.w »raa.wl.b

o”i°tJKÏS."p^r.Ti.Vo.A
Sootia,

Pronin* b or Mani
toba,Province on Ontario

Winnipeg
BrandonHallfas

Sydney, Cape Breton. dank.Brantford
Hamilton

Midland
Kingston
Ottâwa

Agents is Europe:

KSTuiTynSSAESKa oyfcur1SLL,oa^"aîy
Berlin-Deatsvhe Bank Germany, Hamburg—Heeae, Newman • Go.

s:æv'nwt- ÜSS1.Æ pstsru.
œ^O.L.MrauJ,^ R«.l«h^uu0*. VjdgjF^ir.

rïïn'lïl" In.SLBrîneb. Bllnnoe, 0*1., Victor l*»lll«,Ql.
r™»«lll..i<ne.. MorrUbnrr Onl.,Smltb1»FnlU,Ont.,

îæJr- jS&:‘
NraTorh-Mn.hMS«’TN»«" Bu*. n’.u'miVjbVÎimk. Hnnow N.- 

, ,1 |i-,.w The Morton Trust Oo. Boston—State National Bank, Suffolk

StfUdelphlA—Core Kaehange National Bank-TD*t N ational Bank—Phi la- 

r^KMMM^klllu|>«MUmT'Dominion.»nd rnUrM prompU»

os or Brits»Pbovin
Ot

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
Bennett 
Victoria 
Vancouver 
Rosslaad 
Greenwood 
Easlo

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Eranches.

Province or N»w 
Brunswior.

St. John 
Fredericton

Province or Quebec

Montreal
Quebec

Yuron district. 
Dawson Oily

A grades in the nulled States.
Nsw York.

(H Wail Street) W. Lee sou mm J. O. Welsh, Agents.
H. M8J?««Ml2b*IlMd J R. Ambre», AgenU.

(M3 Surnom. BUeet)
S&Eg; ÿÿÿ

Huak ol Scotland Limited, and branches Ireland — Provledal Bank of 
imUra lJwttd.'and branches' National Bank, Limited, and branche* 5£kof“wSdlA n!w Zealand—U nioo Baakof Ate- 
Aawitu. »raHR n*b|«fb and J—mn MetiRtile Bank nf 1 " **l< West

a. Rrwm M Uto. L,o„-
***** ,y,"çJÎiiar Notes foe Travellers available in all parts of the world

i

—-
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
HON. BIB W. P. HOWLAND, K.O.H.Oh C.B.

J. K. MACDONALD,W. C. MACDONALD,
««»«•*»• otmmorom

Provincial aoknov Staff.
Manitoba and British Columbia t 

D. McDonald, Inspector ... | Winnifbo 
V. K. Kama,Oashler.............

Ontario and Qoebee t 
J. Town* Boyd, Suprrtntendenl 
H. J. Johnston, Manager..........

Maritime ProTtneee and Newfoundland :
. Tonnxro 
, MontanalMan.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada. - - MONTREAL.

'N

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
$14,000,000.00

• S 8,000,000.00
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

Funds in hand about 
Annual Income over - u

LOWe TERM ASSURANCES «very
Low Premlnmi. with option of 
Con tin au oe

six rot CUT. ihvistmiht
POLICILi.

LEASEHOLD AHD SIHKIHO FORD 
A8SURAHCER 

DOWRY ASSURA If CIS.

FOREIGN TRAVEL A RESIDENCE
(except in Unhealthy Climates) 
without extra Charge

PREMIUMS L0WK1THA* AVER- 
AOE OF BRITISH LIFE OF
rices.

LARGE MISSIVES 
NOH-FORFEITABLE AND INDIS 

FUT ABLE FOLICIle

HOFUAL ASSURANCE 
■0 PROFRIBTARY.
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

AFFORTIONED
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY OP

MIMESES
TEMPERANCE SECTION. Yielding 

leer.toed Seine.

ADVANCES UPON PROPERTY Ml 
VERSIONS. Ac HoToniom end 
Life InUruu Purehaeed 

IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT OF XARLT ASSURANCES on n Hone 
and Attractive Basis without 

INVALID LIVES on Equitable Medical Examination, ut exoep 
tionally low Premiums,

CLAIMS AT MONTREiL.NAVAL A MILITARY U F1CEES
d Climate) OB adRISES (War an 

tr au tag eons Terms. Conditions.
UIKfOTOKMit
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada
ROBT. SIMMS, Eaq..

B. GOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.:

A. MoDOUOALD, Manager for Canaxda.

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Offlct,
$1,669,66080 

723.26777 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

MOST CSSIRABLl POLICY CONTRACTS.
XIJA8- H. BEATTY.

Managing Director./‘resident.
J K.McCUTCHEON.

Sufi, of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.■ H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

E 1‘ublishcd by R. Wilsuh-Siuth, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
____ _____—____L-l


